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THE LEDGER & TIMES
"Kentucky's Most Progressive Weekly Newspaper"
• • e Murray, Kentucky Thursday Afternoon, December 17, 1931.
$1.0  a year in ilillowai..
atarehail. Graves, Han-.
rs and Stewart Counties.
$1.50 a year vistas here in"-State of Kentucky. •
$2.00 a- year to any address.other i haw above.
Volume C: No. -5.1
BURLEY GROWERS
PLAN NEW POOL
Will Present New Marketing
Contract to Growers at
Earls. Date.
Lexington, Ky., Dec. 10.—At a
mass meetingof tobacco growers
held this afternoon at the ',Int-
sersity of Kentucks Livestock pa-
vilion, the burley tobacco grow-
ers co-operative association was
requested to draw up and pre-
sent to burley growers, as soon
as, possible, a Contract under the
terms of which they can pool all
their tobacco selling on the auc-
tion market for five cents a
pound and less.
Today's meeting, which was
called last Monday afternoon, was
attended by 150 persons..
Chairman Spears appointed a
con:mitts-2 which presented a reet
olution which contained as Us
principal features the following:
Withhold low-pricett grades
from the market. Appoint
committee to confer with "burley
association °Meets And Workout
pl5ns to handle the tobacco
held front the market. Conduct a
survey to determine how many
pounds of such tobacco fould be
,.pledged to a pool. Make plans for
the redreing and storage of the
unsold leaf, although nonadvance
on the tobacco would he asked by
the farmers.. Take steps to obtain
a reduced production next year.
These resolutions were unan-
iniously gdopted by the growers
Continued On Page Eight
?r7 — •Murray Stores Making Strong Appeal to Christmas wishes to caciose his gifts ;min
- Shoppers With Quality Merchandise at Low Price
8 'As 
Ledger ---& Times Reporter no small number of suggestion
seeking practical gifts,
a store for the smartest ladies
finds there a wealth of- gifts in
lugerie. hosiery, costume jewelry,
her goods and WWI-  Only
y can choose a gift for one.
len-A Hosiery or pajamasTakes a Jaunt Through for those
ChiRlt-rmAsy re only a few of the suggestionsLocal Stores
Decorations Are Beautiful;
Wealth of Suggestions
For All Persons
Cuntipued front Page 1--
First Section)
Shall I Put It?"
Gifts for. the home, the home
first, and such thoughts come to
Sit.' shopper who calls at . Diu-
golds Furniture store. An at-
tractive display of floor lamps,
smoking stands, magazine racks,
console tables, end tables, and
spinet desks suggests gifts for
the fireside.
The Wear Drug Co. is offering
one of the largest selections of
gifts they have handled during
the past Holiday seasons, Their
ieetriectively arranged show win-
dows carry probable gifts for the
entire gift list,
The displays at the Famous
Sledd & Co. are master-
pieces of simple eeeetiveness
Here the problem of what to give
the men and boys is minimized
until it becomes no problem at
all. Either of the windows and
a world of ,offerings inside look
ilk.' tian's dream of Christmas
morning. There Sr.- many hap-
py suggestions tor women, too.
Displaying dainty and useful
gifts suitable for"ihe queen of
hearts, the C. C. Duke windows
44s. 111Mi• Ass.
vv uressecr
with places to go
T
IN the gay '90s a chicken didn't go very far,
no matter how good it was! The "marketing"
of poultry was pretty much a local activity and
a deily "cesh market" was unheard Of. One lo-
cality rnieht have an acute shortage while
another not far away might be watching its
chickens grow old and stringy. There was no
highway between supply and demand.
Swift & Company, thirty years ago-, bent its
energies toward making a national- marl:et for
poultry, butterfat and eggs. That national
marke.t exists note. gcrtheastern States consume
each year 350 million pounds of poultry their
own peo;-le do not produce. Eleven states in the
Middle Weet sell 200 million surplus pounds an-
nually outside their own borders.
Two hundred thousand farm patrons sell
poultry, butterfat and eggs for cash to Swift &
Company at more than 100 produce plants. In
pace of the one town market of spring wagon
day•, they have thousands of markets. Every
one of arproximately 400 brench houses, every
one of 10,000 towns on refrigerator car routes is
potential outlet for every chicken dressed in a
swift plant.
All dreised up and 1,0,400 places to go!
Leased wires everywhere keep our executives
n f riled where produce markets are best. Supplies
ore hurried to these points. Demand is enhanced
by edvertising brands of high- quality, Premium
Milk-fod Chickens and GoldenWest Milk-fed Fowl
among them. Service is complete and charges
for it are low. No other system returns a larger
share of the consumer's dollar to the producer.
Swift-to Company profits for years have averaged
• legrtrittrtnt-ITATVErfrerritind-OTPTC5ZrdEl-roid7'
Swift & Cornfmny
Purveyors of fin* foods
I:
GREET! lved at the Eula Hood 
Peartest
-
attract the trouleeo man who
seeks the answer to "the most
suitable token". Box handker-
chiefs, hand embroidered, tinted,
chiffon, linen, laced, and silk.
For the home and mother they
offer art goods, silhouettes., and
I luncheon sets.
1 For the proper Christmas at-
mosphere one must take the
seasonal decorations seriously.
The Dale and Stubblefield store
initiates one into the proper state
of mind once he exposes himself
to the hanging decorations of
streamers,. teicien• and -princess
vine wreaths in which are small
red lights. Santa bids you from
their windows to accept,the tasty
chocolates front Liggetts and
Whitmans.--,-
Starting the Holiday decora-
tions at the curb with a large
decorated tree, the H. B. Bailey
Jewelers bid you to consult with
them before buying. The win-
dow carries a profusion of gifts
imbedded in medicated cotton
and artificial snow Ovine one the
impression that Santa spilled his
entire gift sack on a rolling
snow covered meadow. "Yea,
jewelry is cheaper this year and
is in the gift range of all".
The children's idea of eanta's
headquarters is found at H. M.
Mcleiroy's "Teyland". The little
tots of the city and county will
awake with McElroy Christmas
morning. Winding about the
store front counter to counter
you are everywhere reminded of
the day when you crass esti shout
the floor and wrecked the toys
ands-ft took all of,the neighbors
to get it back together again Or
else you might 5,.- reminded some
little someone else doing those
things.
Santa with a tesensy-fiye per
cent reduction is offered at the
.F. D. Criss home furnishers.
Since they tell you that the home
always comes first, they let it be
no worry for you. That is their
business. They can furnish the
nine or offer as small home
gifts, mirrors, magazine racks,
smoking stands, and art pictures,
Don't let the kiddies read this.
The Kentucky-Tennessee Light
and Power Co. wish to electro-
cute Santa. They protnise a
treat in front decorations to at-
tract shoppers to their store. As
aids in work and pleasure -in. she
home they suggest electric toast- ----
i.er... waetl,..„.4.41-2.,
[era. percolators. Well it is mucheasier to turn on a switch than
It is to shiver to the -basement,
build up a fire and then gb to the
kitchen to start a second one
to cook with. .
"An Evening in earls", yes,
it would he nice if we could go
to see the Eiffel Tower. the
Cathedral of Notre Dame and al'
of those world known places. The
Jones Drug Co. offers you an
evening in Parts or if you wish
you might choose Yardley's or
Houbtgants. Santa leaves there
Christmas' Es' % with your pack-
age wrapped by theta If you
wish. , (Inc finds Jones' unsur-
passed in store decorations.
The Murrays Mercantile Co. is
offering this season a complete
line of useful and practical gifts
and suggest that when you come
to the family on the list tO visit
that store. The small windows
attractively decorated in scal-
loped Christmas hangings carry
Gifts that last from a store
that has lasted is the suggeetion
we get from the Joe T. Parker
Jewelers. The store each year
takes on the Holiday atmosPhere,
dresses up for Santa and fills his
bag with lasting -reinemberance.
The spacious window carrying
gifts of a wide range of values
is attractive to the gift hunter.
Friends of the T. 0, Turner
Store ti,reughout the county can
expest this year as in the oast
to find there the high quality ot
gifts found in - department
store. ,Here isssprobablv found
the widest range of gifts with
suggestions in costume jewelry.
leather goods, gloves, scarfs,- fine
handkerchiefs, ties, lingerie, art
pictures and anything in wearLnL;
apparel for man. Woman, or child.
The exquisite ladies .phoppe,
The Hotel Fashion Shoppe, is
appealing 'to men's trade during
the holidays. The man who
DR. L. D. HALE
Physician
East Main Street
East of Bank of Murray
Office Hours 9 to 3
Office Phone 95
Home Phone 320
WANTED TO BUY
CALVES, COWS, HOGS,
LAMBS, Etc.
W. Will P7 'Marja.t P '
StOr .1:Ce ivereci
..— ANY DAY •
Truck Runs to St. Louis
Three Times a
Week
SHROAT BROS.
n shop for ladies. The ,entire
asinine list could easily be left
the sere of, this store. Sue-
lions in gloves, handkerchiefs
d dainty necessities for ladies
found here.
The novelty gifts shop, the
Illaseijean shop, offers Roseville
-pottery, hand embroidered Chi-
nese linen, ebony glass ware and
dies notions. Beautiful Christ-
as boxes and wrappings are
ered to•those desiring such aid
in tsrepaitns their presents.
The VS. P. Prisendine Gift
Shop lam a wealth of novelty
gifts with an esp:-clat appeal for
those seeeing presents for ladies.
Iliosiery, lingerie and notions fill
upstairs shop.
The Capitol Theatre cooperates
lb the spirit of the season. and
&fertile a free show for the
Ibrtunates on Christmas morn-
The featnre for the day is
-
- —T1• •Ca'ri.TOICE,
ALBERT IN (Rs .SAL GLASS
HUM US
"Caught Plastered" with Wheeler
and Woolsey" leading screen
comedians.
Holland and Hart Drug _Co. is
handadniely decifilted -for 
holidays and in addition to carry-
ing a full and complete lino of
the gifts usually found in the
better type drug stores is alsoof-
fering a nifty line of sporting
goods for the youngsters and
oldsters ,too who like to play.
Crawford-Gatlin,- Inc., reports
a wonderctil business., during its
gigantic Pre-Christmas sale and
many buyera have been taking
advantage of this, exceptional op-
portunity to bily Christmas gifts.
The store Is appromlately deco-
rated In tile true Christmas spirit.
The Duvall 'Drug Co. store Is
handsomely decorated in holi-
days color. This store is offer-
ing its Customers a handsome
and selective line of leatner
goods, fountain pens and Other
Christmas c if ts.
The Murray Merchants should
be commended for their effort to
bring to the buyers the greatest
possible values at this season.
Smart merchandising enables the
shopper to secure this year as
never before exceptional values. year.
The hardware stores are show-
ing a wide assortment of tose
for the boys and girls, as well
as many things that would be
iieleouted by the man who 14-kes
to use hia hands and tinker
around the house.
And eood---oh, boy—Murray's
groceries and meat mark
fairly groaning under the loads
of delicious foods -that would
satiety the world's biggest goof-
met. some of the stores are
offering especial Christmas bask-
ets, packed with their own selec-
tions and baskets that can be
filled. with your own ideas of
good. lood.-
If yon want to give a basket
of food to some poor faintly that
will go through Chrlitmas on
empty stomachs unless you re-
member them, you will tind Unit
M u rray groceries will fix .up,
such a basket at minimirin prices.
Prices. es erywbere are down
and you will find that your doe-
tars will go farther 441 Murray
this year teen they here in years.
Four thousand tone cif lime-
stone have been used, by. Cald-
well county farmers this.. year,
while '6,500 tens were used last
Special Clubbing Offer
With Courier-Journal
,fflie.._Lte.b.nie _ At:AL...the
toutsvitte• Mite Couriersiourtial
annual duetting otter i. now in
"Tie.fl.sot: lite on a m urel tree dee
liteta route we can Modell, you
the Ledger & Times anti thie
Daily Courler-Journal Issit isne
year for unit $4.011.
The ('ourkr-Journal is re55u1ar-
_11 leas. so )011 4e:. *kat a
bargain this offer is
It ,won't 13,1 10114, anti )ou had
better get tennr order In. now.
Reiticutr. 0.1 aSts b,d1.1 plpets
for a whole ”';br.
Agent. for
a. 'shipment of
Potted Plants and Cut Flow-
ers on Saturday. • .
Metcalf's Flowers
Special Atte. ntion Given
,to Christmas Orders
Phone 361-W
- • - -
• ...:;41-e. -'s s •
" St ? ;4'elAltir .."*"... 61ilaiL
.._ ....-.. ,_
1 . " CARTON CONTAINING 10
' 41:44CIAdES OF; 20 CAMELS
. ., . „ .
. EAcii •. _
MRS. -J. R. OURY
t144/011 41411R_,
44, „
/14gINCE Al7SERrSH"CitilE,
pouricittiwjiitkiertr:i
IT IS NOT the cost of the gift, but the
thought that lies behind the giving that
warms the cockles of the heart on
Christmas morning.
Then, instead of some short-lived trinket,
how much nicer to give something that
will bring solace and delight for many days
after the Christmas tree is gone; until the
New Year is on its way.
For the cigarette smoker, matt or woman,
of course give Camels. A blend of choice
Turkish and mild, sun-ripened Domesdie '-
tobaccos, they are kept fresh and prim*
by the Camel Humidor Pack, with theii
/mural inutsturc- unttarafred- by parrelift4L,
or toasting.
.Ss."
In appropriate holidgy wrapping, Camels
t
. - c
4‘:1  
Ohm -: i ,
.' - 41Toiss , 1- V
44.114,g'i.7: e'se
CAilTON ..CONTAINING 4
. P,,ICKAGffeE.t, *la: 50 CAMELI1
 
EACH
come both in attractive Christmas cartons
containing ten packages of twenty and in
cartons containing four boxes of fifty each.
For the man who smokes a pipe, we
suggest either a pound tin or one of
those crystal glass humidors of good old
PRINCE ALBERT. Here is a prennt that goes
straight as a Christmas carol to a man's
heart; P. A., the best loved pipe tobacco
in the world, all dressed for the occasion
hright Christmas costume.
What gift eau you
abaft welakme
Plkedlez.'e
a friendly
or
think of that will he
give more genuine
on?
We wish you Merry
At _think at
you?
Christmas! .
9. J. REYNOLDS TOBACCO COMPANY, Winston-Salem, N. t.
' Are you Listenin'?"
R. J. REYNOLDS TOBACCO COMPANY'S
COAST•TO•COAST RADIO PROGRAMS
CAMEL QUARTER 110I-R, Morton Downey, Tony
WoneandCamelOrchestra,directionJarmici
Renard, every night except Sunday, Co;umbia
Broadcasting System
PRINCE ALB ant-9 CARTER HOUR, Alice Joy,
"Old Hunch." and Prince Albert Orchestra,
directi,m Paul Van Loan, every night except.
Sunday, N. B.C. Red Network
See radio page Or local newspaper for time
e Is R I Revue* TallactoCss.,,..
I
Vs.
,esss j
'
1
CUTCHIN MEN RATE
.500 IN S. I. A. A.
let Off t; Slow
!start Ito; It iniak With
"eliTii—Speed.
lOSt WS44 the Murray
State C.011,,e Thoroughbreds
gained ground on the back
stretch and breasted the tape
ahead of their last five oppon-
ents. With a season's record of
twenty touchdowns, six extra
e
THE LEDGER & TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY, THURSDAY AFTERNOON, DECEMBER 17, 1931.
front injoriea, 
.500 
is a "et)" Wick and Foster Flonored-on-litate S. I. A.
i A. but Zebe Wells Overlooked in Scramble
Preparations for the 1932
the colleges of Kentucky, with
!Centre, [MN ersity of Kentucky.
l and Western taking first, second,
• and third places respectively
The Thor•ti hbre,1 s average in
the S. I. A A. is 5e0. Murray's
season percentage of .625 placed
IT on the upper half of the eight
points, and.four safeties, he race major colleges of Kentucky
horses chalked up a total of 134 ..Dub" Foster, Missouri half-
points, to their opponents 80. back Who played hia last game of
By Martha Kelly According to statistics given by college ft otball against West
Gettine 
!
io a slow start. the Associated Press, Murray Tennessee, led the Cutchinmen in
in three games ranks fourth in scoring among----- scoring with eight, touchdowns
and a total of 4S points. King,
fullhack, also from Atiaseasri,
came second with thrv touch-
downs and 18 points. 'Brinkley,
end from Murray. and Rodgers,
Missouri fullbeak, tied foe third
place with 12 points each, to be
Eltiteiy fo1Rié by ail ever-
ready, hard taJtAing linesman, 2
Wells. a MI • ouri lad who car-
ried 'the bull'over for one touch-
down and accounted for, two
safeties, making 10 points for
Murray.
Sha-w, Tennessee backfield
man, and Caldwell, center from
Missouri, ranked next in scoring
with eight points each. Both
players made one touchdown
each. Shaw's other two tallies
came,on points after touchdowns,
while Caldwell was responsible
for one safety. Wickliffe and
Allen made one touchdown;
Smith collected two points after
touchdowns; Perdue blocked a
kick awl marked up a safety for
the home team. while Bryant
and ,,-Byrd each added a point
after scoring. .1 mina elerpee, P-aducah.
From a simple Greeting Card to a more elaborate
gift for each name on your Christmas list. A gift
for every person, a gift for every purse.
Perfumes, Toilet Waters, Bath Salt,,
era, etc.
Leather Goods for ladies and gentlemen.
Conklin Pens and Pencils.
Manicure Sets, Toilet Sets.
NUNNALLY'S CANDIES
I.
The gift alwayi acceptable and always
appreciated,.
PIPES, TOBACCOS, CIGARS and CIGARETTES
in colorful Holiday Packages
IT WILL BE OUR PLEASURE
TO SHOW YOU
WEAR DRUG COMPANY
"SERVICE ALWAYS"
NORTH SIDE SQUARE
alma
t••• ••••■••••••••••.•01................... 1
of whica ievery player and fan ;
may well be proud
season would indicate that more
S. I. A. A schools will appear
on next Stil800.8 schedule.
SQUAD IS NAMED
BY MISS AWSON
to-ed., Art' selected for Varsity
Basketball at Murray State
°College.
In addition to Foster. three
iother Murely players have closed
their college football .. careers.
They are: Captain Paul -Crick-
et" Perdue. a consistent guard
with an inexhaustible supply of
fight who marshalled the-Thor-
oughbreds thrubghout All sue-
, cesaili1-. season. Harold :Byrd.
Islay Ky., a fleet halfback, and
'!larlea Todd, Madisonville, Ky.,.
,olid and reliahle Man- at all
'This .'ears scoring brings the
total points ,made by - the Thor-
obughbrede since 1925, to 1121
to their . opponent's 421. Out
of 50 games played since that
line. the Murray' team has won
41, 'lost 14, and tied four.
Playing for the first time
I in the Southern Inter-Collegiate
Athletic Association-, the Tilos
oughbreds gained a .509 average
when they defeated Middle Tenn-
essee Teachers and Miami Uni-
versity and lost to Western and
' Union Considering the fact that
the Murray squad lost eight
' players through graduation, two
through ineligibility: and two
Following the finals of the
girls mica-mural basketball
tournament Mies Carrie Allisone
coach of the girls' basketball
team, picked the following girls
to represent Murray State College
in intra-collegiate games.
The girls picked by Miss Alli-
son are: Martha Ruoff, Paducah,
Daisy Wallace, Hornbeak, Tenn.,
Virgie Tyree, Paducah, Lillie Reed
Davis, Arlington, Zelleta Spencer,
Portageville, Mo., Margaret He(-
icy. Woodland Mills. Tent ., Nellie
Hat hcock. Dresden, Tenn., Georgia
Ragland, Murray, Cleo Long,
t'aruthersville, Mo., Irma Fite,
Beelerton, Ruth Farmer, Wheat-
croft, Katherine Myers, Lancas-
ter, Elizabeth Howard. Calvert
City, Ruth Beckett, Princeton,
Lillie Summers, Hornbeak, Tenn.,
Elizabeth Williamson, Fulton,
Mary Ella Millia,an, Paducah,
Dathal Christnan, Wilhel-
According to Miss Allison there
will not be any game before the
holiday but she is endeavoring to
schedule games for every week-
end of the basketball season after
their return to school.
• At present there are no games
on schedule but the coach has
been working for games with Aus-
tin-Peay Normal school of Clarks-
ville, Tenn,, T. P I. of Cookville,
Tenn., Lambuth College of Jack-
son,-Tenn.. and she has hopes of
scheduling games with State
Teachers College, Memphis, Tenn..
Monticello, Ark., Delta Teachers
College of Cleveland, Miss., and
some of the best girl's teams in
Weetern Kentucky.
Members of the Boyd County
Dairy ' Herd -Improvement As-
sociation voted to cooperate in
having their herds tested for
tuberculosis.
Many Oldham county f arm
women caned 200 to 40(1 jars
of fruit and vegetables, not in-
eluding large amounts of pre-
serves, jellies, pickles, etc.
a-nr- .  1 For AlftheFermity -A
Criga and All Your Friends
11: 
1[ 
1
Full Fashioned
Hosiery
Packed in individ-
ual gift boxes
Makes the ideal present
for'
Mother—
Wife—
,$$
•
Sister—
Daughter—
S1.00 $1.50
S1.95
FOR WOMEN
BOXED HANDKERCP S in attractive
f Xmas hoxes, packed t ; to box,
priced at  26c, rsea and 941.00
BED SPREAD-S—Always a useful gift. We
have them io•;.-Linti cotton -and' rayon
at . 75c to $1.93. 
BLOOMEEe—Neyer Letore have we bet'li able
tO offer- Loch values in bloomers. All sizes.
kinds and tenors, :Zee, 39e, 50c, and ilk
KID Gla$VESe--In eolli the short ee '
styles. Sites 6 3-4 to S. RI.:50, IF2.010
This year as never before you will want to give useful presents. May we help you to make this a practical
Chr.stmas? Come into our store abd see what we have before you buy. In the meantime perhaps you may
be interested in some of the following items.
Hummim gird I Luncheon Cloths and
C..At
1.,S ctmmi.
ites mike attr,cr i‘e gale; Yet
they are inexpensise. e We are
showing' a luncheon cloth size
54xt4s lilt linen. at  $1.00
And we have another number in
all linen. size 54x54, with 6 nap-
kins to match, at  $1.75
For the bridee player, ive can give
you an all-linen cloth, size 51606.
with 4 napkins to match, at $ 1 .54)
Also a Full Line of
LADIES' SCARFS, DRESSES, HATS, HAT BOXES,
and WEEK-END CASES at
FOR MEN
HANDKERCHIEFS—Give him handkerchiefs
s can't have too ninny. We areahowing a
rif-(tassortruent 4- them in Christmas boxes
—two handkerchiefs and wallet; or two hand-
xerchiets and fountain pen, or two handker-
chiefs and key ring, or three ail-linen hand
$nthroidered handkerchiefs for   51.00
SCARFS are always wanted and make nice
gifts .  30c. 73e, $1 and*1.30..... r,
SOX—We carry the-lamous line of Monito
Sox for men. Give him Montt° -sox for
Christmas  $15c, .14./r and $1.00
Others at '25c
Also a Tull Hite Of ties, shirts, gloves. bells
Of krt. ti n
F.VERYONE A MERRY CHRISTMAS
attractive prices
MURRAY MERCANTILE CO
to or Murray
ASH AND PAY LESS
01E, YES
J. B. Happy, Proprietor
 IT PAYS TO PAY CASH
the Cub Reporter in Owl where were the boys white Wells
Sporte Department was playing tackle?? Either Zeise
went through the line 80 fast
Well, folks, the 1931 football they couldn't see him or they
season is now officially over. were cheery enough to think it
Finis e as written, the curtain
yanked down, the new captain
elected, the boys filled full of
turkey and b-- and the epi-
ineue all wrapped in red paper
and gold string at the annual
was a pair of twins, we are not
prepared to say.
Some thing perhaps "Lebe was
overlooked because he believes,
deep down in his heart, that foot-
ball is not a pink tea or a pastime
football banquet Tuesday evening
ie %Veils . 
for elderly ladies and is prone
to make his vicious tackles and
Contrary to the usual custom, smashes just a little bit too et-
it was as stag affair. Now, girls, teetive for the recipient's ef-
you may be a little angrified fectiveness on the following ,few
iseetetese the- beeps -*Kilted
you up this time, but don't be
catty. Really, there wasn't a
thing said that would have made
you blush. TO be peresetly sure,
I ineen if you are a very, very
old-fashioned girl.
Personally, it would have
suited me if the boys had brought
their femmes along. Somehow
or other the gridiron heroes just
naturally gravitate the goods-
looking gals in their 'direction
and it was quite a serious blow
to some 'of the onlookers 'that
the pretty scenery was sadly
missing.
-The. Thoroughbreds started off
this seasien like a yoke of oxen
across the prairie but finished
up like Lieut. Alf Williams in
the Schneider cup races.
Charley Wickliffe, end, and
"Deb" Fostei, back, were named
on the second tease of the all-
aye.
On the all-S. I. A. A. team
which appealed in the Coin-
niercial-Appeal Tuesday Murray
was not even glorified to the ex-
tent of a single honorable men-
tion.
Sail right, Mr. ii. t A. A,
we'll see you on the 'ball yard
next fall and see what you say
after that round of entertain.
men,
I Iertnan Perdew Has
Office in K. I. P.--A.
---
Herman J. perdew, business
'teenager of College News, the
official newspaper of Murray
State College, was elected treas-
urer of the Kentucky...intercol-
legiate Press Association at the
seuti-annual meeting held at.'
Western State Teachers College
State S. I. A. A. elefen. Lflowl.lns December
• Confidering the 'fact that th-e. 11 and 12.
pickers of said eleven live in Five college newspapers were
Bowling Green and points east- re-preserrted at the convention.
ward, such little recognition as The next meeting will be held
Murray got wasn't bad. But at Eastern State Teachers Col-
It
It
V
It
It
it a
for
Everyone
7-00.
ee-
Pt..1 „
• t
leee. Rielmentele ia.. tine 
„1, rty,
of next March. Mr. E. A. Kent ii 
Vice-presideor,
Jones, editor, LOW:, \ 1,18 Heald- siding. Plans 
tox next >tar were
Peet was the 'principal speaker diseussed and all necessary bust-
al the meeting. ness transacted.
Mr. Perticw, a senior and phy, 
Editor E: A. Jonas, Louisville
sics major, has been editor- in. Herald
-Peel, gave the principal
chief and managing editor of
the College News. He is presi-
dent of the Nathan B. Stubble-
held Physics Clubsillnd the Henry
Clay Debating Club. He is a
member of the Chemistry. Club.
the Christian Association and the
WI,..,, I,,, Seeiety. He has been
address at the lancheon in the
Ceder House Saturday at .12;30,
Jantes shropallice, director of
publication at the University of
Kentucky, talked on "The bene-
fits of K. I. P. A.
.College petters represented
Were Collefe 'News. Murray, Ky.;
recently appointed Assistafte Vat- Kentucky 
Kernel, Lexington, Ky.;
tor of the Shield. the yearbook Eastern 
Progress, d.
of Murray State. 
honored by haying been in 
thelityee-Crimeen Rambler
s tbn, Ky.' and the 
Heist,
y
The College News has beep
had three officers. Miss Martini `1 0̀1t!
owhi 
-41auwa  etite heal. has 
Greeu, Ky:
; Quintet- NN'ins
p 
Kelly, was vite-president in e
and Miss Corinne Lowry, seer. 
-,
Tow-iw
tary of the West Kentucky Pre,-
Aesociations eras -secretary of to. Thu ter$a .ar
K. I. P. A. last year, formers from Tolu again elieeed
The meeting opened with reg- up 
nicely on the hardwood as
Marion' to win the county tourna-.filtration lit 6:30 Friday morning
mein:
,
a hard-fought contelti Tolu
captured an 1S-17 decision crow
Mattoon, entitling , them to final
teyouts.
With Hughes hitting the basket
front every eagle and Wires et:14-
Friday evening. the association Rig easily from center the Tolu
was the guest of. elie,New 'En- Terror* marched away to victory
trance Mammoth Cave Manage- by defeating the fast Marion
i
n eteartesf toirng 
parts 
 oa tript hrough 
the-
  
new cave. 
tehe cnatoslv thHighinquintet 
regional 
g2On- al IS .
tourney held
Smelt- places as Troten Niagara. here last _year the Tutu Terrors
Devil's Workshop and' Cathred- nosed out the flashy five of
ral Domes. They also visited the Heath high school to be our rep-
alsreci 
cave
 in wtrapped-The Pal4riiec'hleaCleoIlleincslial‘re.aes- Tofu has- enjoyed a Vete flue-
ri.-s ntatives in the State contest.
of Prof. George Woods, head of cessful season this year. haeing
the geography department at lest only one game to Ketucky
Western. teams Mk of eleven games played.
The business session was heldl
Saturday morning at 9:30 with Read the classified ads; it pays.
and luncheon at 1230 with Dr.
Robertson, head of the journal-
ism' department North Carolina
State College. Roy, N. C., giving
n address oh "What the student
in journalism 'can learn from a
newspaper."
tilnrel!
't Ni •-
A Dazzling Array'of Jewelry; Silverware, Diarnands, Fostoria, Aero
Pak Luggage and Fitted BagasrLeather Goods.
AND PRICES ARE LOWER AT BAILEY'S
Everyone on your list from baby to grandfather w ill be pleased wtih a gift from
RAILEY's. A practical. useful gift that will last and represent the true' spirit of -
Christmas giving. 
,4
Gift prices are lower at Bailey's this year but we have not sacrificed quality: Yu
will find here the same high quality of service and value that we have always set for
our goal in the 18 years we-have served this community.
many gifts priced 'down to ;1.00 that wfll
you wish to remember.
Not all gifts are expensive. There are
be highly suitable fnr Casual friends whom
MAKE IT A MERRY CHRISTMAS AS WELL AS A PRACTICAL CHRISTMAS—
BAILEY'S ENABLES YOU TO GIVE LOVELY, CHARMING GIFTS INEXPENSIVELY
Free Engraving
and Gold
Lettering
Kindle remember
'lett we do free en-
r ling on metals
and free gold letter-
frig in 22 karat gold
all leather goods,
: :estate liens and
;eels purchased at
store. Ask for
service.
OPEN EVENINGS UNTIL CHRISTMAS
H. B. BAILEY
The* Quality Jeweler
Buy Your Jewelry From a Jeweler
18 YEARS OF DEPENDABLE SERVICE
•
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Dexter News,
Rev. Tholoas Ileitis, minister
of the Cumberland Presbyterian
church, will ereach Supday morn-
ing at 11 o'clock. Everybody
omwe 
Or. and Mrs. Let. Reeves and
family were dinner guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Will Reeves Sun-
day.
Mr. and Mrs. Ivan Jones spent
Sunday near Renton as the vilest
of her parents. Mr. and Mrs...
Ivey.
Mr. Curtis Copeland hair his
car damaged Sunday he a driver
trying to avoid a wreck. His car
run into a ditch. No one was
injured but Curtis' feelings.. ,
Mr. and Mrs. Clayton 'Ross
base moved into thole- now- roe ma
west of Dexter.
Mr. and Mrs. Merle Adam'. and
Mrs. Ethel Curd have moved- into
the Frank Ernestberger residence
First—In the dough. Then in
the oven. You cag be awe
of perfect baking in using—
INCBAVAG
-
on the highway. Mrs. Curd
moved from the Curd home-place
"Curd's Bluff".
Mr. and Mrs Eldridge Viek
and children and Miss Tyiene
Cothran, all of Paducah, were
guest Sunday of their mother,
who had just recently arrived
home from Tennessee after a
visit with her ton, Cody and
wire. Misses Levitt and Rebecca
accompanied her home. Mrs.
Wes Ferguson and children were
elan Mrs. Cothren's guests.
Mrs. Mac Mizell.is improving
after an illness,
Mrs. E. C.
- ...
Mrs. Eugene Tarry of Murray
spent Sunday night and Monday
with Mesdames Mac Mizell and
Mac Thomas Terry. Monday
they held a quilting party.
Announcements were received
her announting the arrival of
a fine ti Is baby girl, Mina Joe.
December 9th., at the home of
Mr. and Mrs, Frank M. Ernest-
berger of Jackson, Tenn These
good people are former residents
of Dexter and have a host of
friends and relatives who extend
congratulations at this great-elm.
prise.
Mr. Odelb Skaggs of Louisville
was a week-end guest with his
brother, Clint, and Mrs. Skaggs.
The 'Alm° Homemaker's will
meet tomorrow afternoon, Friday,
December 18th., at the home of
Mrs. Keys Futrell. Every mem-
ber is urged to be presont.
Mr. and Mrs. Morel Andrus
eleent Saturday night with her
parents, , Mr. and Mrs. Wm.
Reeves. .
Mr and Mrs. Dee Jeffrey and
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Moore and
son, Joe. were .guests Sunday for
dinner with Mr. and Mrs. John
R An'drus. '
Mr. and ., Mrs. Hardy Crosby
up' daughter, Martha Sue, of Pa-
ddeeh, were here Sunday to at-
tend stervkes of Rev. Thomas
Harris, preaching at the CUM-
Fsberland PresbYterian church,
. undav. They were 'guests of
Ms parents, Mr. anti Mrs. John
Crosby of Hardin.
Miss Mary Alice Haley of liar-
SAME PRICE
FOR OVER4OYEARS
25 ounces for 25c
M!!..t.IONS OF POUNDS USED
BY OUR GOVERNMENT
•
•
THE great majority
1 of fires are pre-
ventable. It will pay
you to provide for the
fires that are NOT
preventable, or the
fires caused by some-
one else' carelessness
 41•1141411•
IT'S RIGHT
IF WE
WRITE IT
This agency is prepared.
to fake care of your re-
quirements in Insurance
of all kinds.
HOUSEHOLD
INVENTORY
As* - 418 for book
which to list all your in-
sured property;
In case of loss, it will
facilitate collection o f
your. _damages.
FALWELL:4 CO.
General Insurance and Bonding
First National Bank Building -
din visited with Miss Iva Wal-
term. Wednesday.
Misses Marelle. Evelyn, and
Geraldine Jones wtre here Sun-
day front Hardin with friends.
Mr. anti Mrs. Walter Vick and
children were Sunday visitors
with Mr. and Mrs. 0. F. Curd.
Misses Imogene and Prances
Vick were dinner guests with
Gish. aunt, Mrs. Ethel Curd, Sun-
day.
Mr, and Mrs. Willie Vick and
sons were week-end guests with
his mother Mrs. Dora Brown.
Mr. Vick enjoyed hunting.
Mrs. Clint ,Lancaster is on the
sick list.
Mrs. Sarah Cothran spent
several days in Murray with her
daughter, Mrs. Wes Ferguson;
this week.
UTTERBACK SCHOOL
We believe our Thanksgiving
prograni was a success. Every
one seemed to enjoy it. A large -
number of patrons attended our
Program. Motu every one "tif
them complimented us. We ap-
preciated this Very. mach. We
did our best 'to entertain them,
and the nice things which they
said about.tts has encouraged us
to try herded next time.
For our Thanksgiving program
our teacher offered a large box
of water colors -to the pupils who
were dressed moth.' isle a Pil-
grim. James ,Collier received the
prize.
One number Cit our Thanks-
giving .Program was a reading
conteat: The winners were Mary
Hatcher, Rhoda Sue Mahan and
Garven Bouriand. Miss Pearl
gave each a prize.
Paschall, Clary White Wilcox, and
Jesse, Patterson were in Murray
Our' teacher, Mies Pearl ratan*, 
Saturday afternoon qn business.
spent last week-end in Henderson ,
Mrs. Baucom of Cherry was
County. She went to visit her 
here last vieek to visit her sister
brother and his wife Mr. and 
Mre. Tom Outland who was quite
Mr. Oates L. Evans. She. says 
slick with pneunionia.
she had a real pleasant visit. 
Mr. and .Mts. D., N. White,
-Mi
The third and fourth of 
.SS Stella Perry. Mrs. Alice
our school have made some Jon----an/t 
-datrghter, Hetet, at-
Health eget Nature Booklets. Miss 
tended the Christmas Carol con-
gave Nee to Rhoda Sue 
7rt et the college auditorium
ndiN 
afternoon.
 .Mahan and Verdean Bogard for '"u 
-
has ing the . best booklets. 
s __Me_ and Mrs. l'at Thoitiption
Miss Pearl ordered some Pia- 
and little 0. R. Turnbow Jr, 
titres for us to-color.. WA are- sPert Sund'Et 
in Paris, guests of
Mr
coloring these during our regular 
. and Mr.. Boman St. John.
drawing period. A tooth brush 
Mr. and Mrss W. W. Perry
'and a box of tooth paste will 
were alurray vtleft-drs Sunday.
bet given 'to the pupil -who colors 
Mr. and Mrs. Elie. McLeod of
Murray wera- Hazel visitors Sun-
his picture the best. We are all
anxious for the prize and are d -Miss Jennie Oliver of Paris
spent a few days this week wit',
her sister, Mrs. F. W. Rose, and
Mr. Rose.
Mr..apa Mrs, .Lunie Clark of
Providence, were in Hazel Satur-
day shopping. .
MISS Hattie Baker. who is
tearhing in Dyer, Tenn., was
here Saturday and • Sunday to
vielt •iter parents. Brother and
qrs. ' WA. Baker. ,
J. W. Denham, H. I. Neely
and J. M. Marshall „attended the
l'itneteal of Mrs. Toni Stokes at
tr-tinttrerr lintibie ' -We Marie M--urraY 
Monday. -
they will soon be with,, us. 
'ItTieMattie Lou Barkley aaa
' The Chickasaw -and 'Watauga-1'44F ,
: - .glielby- Shepard__f . Dyer.
s à
enna were week-end. guests 9focieties have postponed their R
regular Friday morning program 
ev. and Mts. V. A. Baker. •
until after' Christmas. We are 
Mrs. T. R. Jones Of aiiiray was
very beey..working on our Christ- rtic,„. 
Friday to ,visit irelatives,., .
!nes ,program. 
(
--. • • 
3iisses Lula 1 ascha 1 and I as-
The 'following 'Pupils were on 
tap Kelly weresi Murray Mon-a  
dav- afternoon shopping.
the honor roll the peat month: 
F.-rerun 
Cade.—filled his
' , .' N HawleNy--t--ata--tile-vie-e ---- --- 1 ___
workine very hard to get it..
We were very much pleased
last week when we received our
beautiful pictwe of George Wash-
ington. We certainly did ap-
preciate it,
Our visitors for this week- be-
sides our Thanksgiving visitors
were James Cain Min Padlietth.
Luelle Ir;VM114 and Mr. Johu
Brbwn.
The following pupils were ab-
sent front school -this week:
Horner Fred and Plomer James
Williams. Brent end J. R. Davis
•
District Legislators
Work Together
A definite program of goals !or
Western Kentucky in the comity,:
legislature will beanapped out at
a meeting of First District sena-
tors and. represeniatives at May-
field before December 20.
The three senators and six r• p-
ic4entatlyex of the district met. In
Patitteah November 20 and dist-
cussed a legislative program they
intend to pursue at the coming
session of the iegleleture, but
nothing definite was agreed on,
Mr. Dennington said. The program
will he further outlined at the
Mayfield meetInt.
The' legislators who will rep-
resent the First District are: Sen-
ators Robert Humphreys, May-
field; the Rev. C. D. McCaw, Ta-
ducah; T. 0. Turner Murray; M.
F. l'ogue. Marion; Representa-
tives Perry R. Brown, Mayfield;
J. D. Via, Clinton; T. C. Pettit,
lierdwell,; E. C. Dennington; Pa-
ducah; R. Vernon Yandell, Mexi-
co; Elmer Cook, Princeton; -Lett
Clark.; Murray; J. H. McWater,
Benton route a, anti Garland Cun-
ningham, Cadiz.
STOP
NIGHT COUGHING
Bonnie Mae Bourland.
regular monthly appointment a
- Sixth Grade:—James Collie:
Fourth Grade:—Rhoda Sue
Mahan. Verdean Bogard, Garvin
I Bourland Mary Hatcher. Dorothy
•F Jones. Homer Fred Williams
•
'CHIC A GO. 222 Wet/ Adams Street
40 a
• -2•11L-,.., •
Shia Fire bromrance Companies
are represented ( apable
Agents no your community
•
•
PER CENT
old/ IIRES
OCCIV7— it /1-011212/1_,
To reduce these hazards, Stock
Fire Insurance companies—
through the National Board
of Fire Underwriters and other
organizations—maintain many
helpful services.
STOCK
FIRE INSURANCE
considers the protection of
homes and communities no
less important than the pay-
ment of losses.
Pine Bluff Saturday and Sunday.
Mr.. and Mrs. B. E.Holifielt
were in Paducah Friday and Sat-se-ea-.
urd*Con business. :
Mr. and Mrs. Owen Brandon,
Mrs. Minnie Coleman and Mrs.
Carlos Scrutrite were in Murray,
Thursday. shoving:
Mr. Charlie Merrell is confined
room, enfferinw-frorn flu. '
Church--News
_ Rapt bit (
Sunday School at 10 o'clock
a. tn. .1. B. Mayer, superintend-
ent.
- Preaching, 4th Sunday at 11
Sunday night, 6:30 o'clock lay•
the pastor, Tiro. R. F. Greogry.
Prayer Meeting,. Wednesday
night at 6:30 o'clock.
- Methodist Church
Sunday School at 9:45 a. m
D Kelly, superintendent.
Preaching services ev • first
Sunday night at 6:30 clock and
the 2nd Sunday at 1. o'cick a.
,r-ated Stuiday. n t at 6: by
the pastor. W. A. 44-nicer.
Mid-week rayer services Wed-
nesday n t at 6 o'clock.
'hristlan Char"
day' School at 9:45. a. m.
e Mayer, superintendent.
Preaching tervices every third
Sunny at 11 o'clock and 'Sun-
,,.7' day night at 6u30 by the pastor,
Brother _Heflep.
TIIE NATIONAL BOARD OF FIRE: UNDERWRITERS
8 5 Jam Street, NEW YORK
• SAN FRANCISCO, Merchants bohangc Bldg.
A *Cational Organization 0151°44 Fire fourraeur Companies Establish...1 in 1866
'-"' •
---.. •••••
_••••
• . a •
Read the classifiejads; it Pays.
01101:3CIDEIENDOCIffi
SWIFT CREAM
STATION
Now Located at the
Checkerboard Front
Opposite the
New Postof f ice
011 Mar& StYCCt
DECEMEligEIEDE15)
(31):..1Ek
• 'ZIDEVILK5 OF l'iZAI`.9CQK:
CAPITOL THEATRE
Wednesday and Thursday
December 30-31
and Herman Graves Farley.
- First Grade,:---ellunas ilarneft
and it-an '
•
Hazel News
W E. Dick was in M.iirayr
Sunday, visiting friends.
Mr. and Mrt. 011ie Mayer, Mrs.
Myrtle Osbron, Mrs-1 R. E. Mayer,
end Mrs. It. R. Hicks shopped
in Murray lass Friday.
Mis Corine Hicks of Paris was I IrOinary cou0i rctiwiliiis do
the week-end guest in the home not reacfi-the conditions which
of .W. D. Kelly and family. cause night coughing but Thox-
Misses-51ary Sue Garrett..11eine tint-, a elector's tamous prescrip-
tion does. It stops the cough
within a few minutes and goes
direct to the internal cause, pre-
venting further trouble.
' Taken' behare retiring Thoxine;
absolutely prevents, night cough-
int.. It gives, the same speedy
relief for sore throat too. Safe
for the whole familyguaranteed
do 'dope. Money back if not
satisfied. 35c.
• Jones' Drug Store
and all other good drug stores.
Read the Classified Ads.
Kentucky In Cottteet W all
l'"Ilisiaaa anal %est 
ireinee
T. II. Hayden, Jr.. Department
Adjutant the American Legion,
KentuckyeDepartnient, stated that
the , Department Commander
BSCCCM R. Moore, Harrodsburg,
Ky., has challenged the Com-
mander 'of lamisianaik and West
Virginia to a memarehip race 
Therace is based upon a percent-
In the city. si hundred
members of .1 :,,t•so: lost No.
15. will conduct a, survey :6f the
entire city during the month of
Decetnher, • The Post haa organ-
ized the survey after the plan of
the inapr political parties and
has a ..fontact man in every pre-
cinct wills s" ward captains .in
charge. The survey will he fol-
lowed ha' a ino-mher7titp d-Yt
aye of quotas reached by the con- —
test closing date, May 15. 1931.
The challenges have been accep-
ted and the ,race for supremacy is
on.
Post COnducts Survey
To' ascertain what degree of
unemployment existinir among
ex-service men in Louisville. Ky.,
and just how many men eligible
to Legion membership there are
-
Frosh Beat Themselves
63-0, Says Dopester
"Clank:* "Clank! "Clank!"
clattered the adding maeliine,
ond "Rah!" "Rah!" "Rah!" came
the yell front no-where. In a
mathematical football antest the
Murray Freshmen had beaten the
Murray Freshmen, 63-0.
The resuft is the outconie of -a
series of games. In one game
the Freshmen beat the laiion
Freshmen 70-0. The -Middle Ten-
nessee Freshmen of Murfreesboro
thee beat l'nion 7-0.
These , two games gave the
Murray Freshmen a mathematical
viIn' over -Murfreesboro by the
scores of 63-0. The score of the
Middle Tennessee-Murray was
0-0. Tku'a we get the result of
the game between themselves,
Murray 63, rdureay it.
7.
'Effective/
Now.
In keep.imi with
The. trend of
the times and
maintaining our
leadership in
hot el Vd !WS
We Annouwd
reductionin
all departments
Garage.
Service
Carving on Display
Titt: prize-a inning wood carv-
ing of Will Hamrick, Jr., baa
been on display the past week- In'
the show window of Graham' A
Jackson.
The carving, a replica of C'oa-
fedi-rate generals on the face of
Staie'llountain; won a cash prize
of $25 in the National Whittling
Contest for Boys.
Dmitri Guly of Chicago ate 81
apples, one right after the other,
just to show he could do it, then
had some bread, bologna and a
cigar. -
The use of lime and phosphate
fertilizers increased the coal
yield by 10 to 12 bushels to the
acre in Estill county, yellers
he.-re is a -Urge -crop.
Popular price
Coffee Shop&
Dining Room
Club Beeokfost 35'
Luncheon 454
a Ad
BEST 754 DiN04,EP.
I NI ST. LOUIS
When in Memphis
stop at
lioi.e/ Claridge
same memoverrent
350
ROOMS
EACH WITH
PRIVATE BATH
& SHOWER
CIRCULATING
ICE WATER
from
1100
TARRYae the (LA RIDG-
AND sEr S7:16V/S WITH WHAT YOU SAVE
I. The first and only
low-priced car with
Syncro -Mesh Shift
nd Free Wheeling
The new Chevrolet Six combines the advantages of two inventions ...
Syncro-Mesh and Free Wheeling. .. to assure quick, quiet, easy gear-
shifting and positive control of the car Midei every driving condition
tine of the biggest driving thrills in mod-
ern motoring is now availafkle at one of
the very lowest prices in the automobile market.
Silent Syncro-Mesh gear-shifting is combined with simpli-
fied Free Wheeling in the rule and finer Chevrolet Six!
Ndmther car offers this double-feature for
so little money. Synero-Mesh is rec-
ognized as the most advanced type of
iranwmission ever developed by engi-
neering science. Errs' Wheelingis that new,
up-to-date sensation which adds so much
to the zest of driving. The two make a
matchless combination! They bring
about an entirely new kind of driving
PRICED AS LOW AS,
411 prin. f n. b. l'hnt. 444.40:1•1
()bawd. Aiv • I ornprinn.
[karma. tf LriLs mom
D6•4•••• 4 &morel 1f agar.
_ -
ease aml car control, far beyond anything, you have
ever enjoyed before. They rive you-- -quick, quiet, easy
shifting and complete mastery of the car, under all
conditions of road and traffic. They enable you to do
things in driving that are impossible to do in a car
without both these features.
Then, along with these two big motor-
ing thrills—Chevrolet offers you 60-horse-
power "six" performance. higher speed,
fa-der acceleration. greater smoothness,
smarter Fisher bodies, matchless econ-
omy, and a first cost among the lowest
in the motor car market. Certainly,
it's the great American value for 1932!
',re-.— I., M. )1. C. ,Term.
NEW CHEVROLET SIX
THE GREAT AMERICAN VAL
UE FOR 1932
SEE YOUR DEALER BELOW 
Farmer-Purdom Motor Company
West Main Street' -•- Murray Kentucky
•
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•
'onsolidation of The Murray Lederer. The Calloway Times and The Times-
Herald. October 20, 1928
PAW '.,1 By The Calloway Counts shine 4'o. Inc.
North Fo•trr.
14.,,ett Editor
Entered at IL, s. r.i h..y a5 444,-..n,1 class mail matter.
mEmBER crtv-
K TUCKY PRES
ASSOCIA110N
.•• 4,1 •1••
I Member 10314 
EmTnRIAL A6.-(1cIATIOP.
11..-9/111 r Tenn.. 11.0r. a
,r1•1drry.•[,.4.
• 1 ,.. t and
s). $1.60 . elsewhere_ 92.00
Calloaas mange!
Mrs. T. H. Stokes 
,C44:1:11.1.114t!. 4•Ituri recellti!.
crowned with success. At - the
-7 thee of her death, Mrs. Stokes
A eace, .isith a beep' shall' stand
I was the custodian of the vault
teethe "'net history of the blend.
$ A noble type of good.
Heroic womanhood.
--eeingfelidw
Death has again taken- from
Murray one ef the city's noblest
characters. . •
There was-not a person in the
city who did not feel ei distinct
sense of personal los.e- when the
sad news came Sunday morning
thet Mes. T. H. Stokes had passed
away. .
Mrs Stokes was one of those '
beautiful charactets. altogether
too rare, who placed everyone;
before herself. She was Utterly;
settees in everything she did •
Her countless thousands of
good atI4 thoughtful deeds that
made life happier for others were
alAdone modestly and eracefully.
Even Mrs. Stokes most intimate
friends never k-new the half oat
the good she did;
No classes were' excepted- from
this noble woman's thoughtful-
ness. No matter who they -were,
the sick.. the stet-ins, the in-
validi, the poor were neverefeer-
gotten by edr. StokeseShe visited
.thesis. she .brouaht them fleaters..
theebrought them little gots
that made the dull hours; seent
-shorter and brighter..
-----Mrs fteike: arse a great _com-
munity-minded wuman.be not
only thought of her- home 'people
as individuals but she aise
thoueht of them collectively. She
was one of the leaders in th.-
Maeazts-i4oh--longand 41-r-1441.4.4*
work - to build: the' receiving
vault in the ley cemetery. a great
and her remains' were the first
to be placed in it.
Murray can Ill affora to lose
such wonderful characters as
she was. The loss is profound.
many hearts are bowed with grief
and many eyes are blinded wile
tears.
Hut-the beautifill life shelieed.
lit:ill cola inue to 'go on through-iitst dead. Her noble influence
the. years. the memory • of her
will inspire others to greater
deeds of Christian charity to
their feltew men, whether the
need' be a kind word, a flower or
a token of remembrance when
many .seem to have forgotten.
- In 'every' line, of endeavor that
makes for a better community'.
Mrs. Stokes will be bitterly miss-
ed, in the chuech, in the uplift-
ing club work'pf Murray and In
the hoine. „It is indeed a bitter
lose. One .that ceps:Mt .be re-
placed. 4.
The •entiae community bows at
her bier. grief-stricken. - and.
acutely • sensible -to eta' lobs
4r.
- Make ChristMas
\terry-
This year. if eeer. Christmas
sbottid be inacte as merry as pos-
effete -Suffering - ettid - want are
...Area& in elle land and therie are
many families and persons 4who
need something more substantial
than merely golfid Irhiffes.
Gifts Deed no be as expensive
as. in le-mite prosperous years: Yet
wart hewhile•gitte can be sought
tor arl.on your list at much less
THE LEDGER & TIMES. MURRAY, K
cost than in nettle, Many years
the custom .of sendingeCht is! - ,
Illas cards is a tine sentiment 011,1
there is no one btu likes to be re- ,
membered with a word of cheer
at Chrsitmas time. However. "the
gift without the giver is bare"
and words without deeds when
there is suffering are only a bit-
ter mockery. We have heard it said
that some who usually give gifts
to friends and needy ones at
Christmas tinitaahaYe decided to
curtail their expenses and send
only Christmas cares.
Nov. if ever, we repeat, is the
Christmaseto give Christmas gifts.
And this year. if ever, is the time
to remember those who are us-
ually forgotten. This is the year
ea- 1
to eturn- gut. 
Let's make this a ategy Christ-
mas, do all we can to bring sun:
shine andegladness to hearts'that
are sad and homes that are empty.
••••••.•••••-•••••••••••••-••.,.................,
I •
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JUST JOTS 1By Joe
The railroads are still cartage:
the biegest loads, if you happen
to mean taxes.
... • ** Cs
The Richmond Register opines
those who prese, on are pressing
the press out et depression.
Who sites Sampson went out of
office unsung? 'Didn't he get a
chorus of jeers! •
. •-• 
Even if we should get anything
,or Christmas we will have to
get our. socks darned to keep it
A,-out--before wOTuin5.5-
Trade at Home
Local stores have made ex-
tra effort at tremendous ex-
pense to them to equip them-
selves lor .Cheiet riles Our mer-
e•htants are progressive._ They
are placing goods on the mar-
ket which our people shoutd
have. -Stop iced think before
you attempt to go elsewhere to
bey your necessities. Keep
your ineney in the city; "trade
at borne" and save money.
Christmas Seals
The fieht is STILL ON against
TUREfiCULOSIS, which strikes
mercilessly at ehe lives of ip-
creasing thouseads every year.
This year we • must hold cnir
ground. To lessen our efforts
now would mein backward steps
and the loss of many lives. Those
of us who are healthy and strong.
though our incomes at this time
are reduced, must hold oar ground
and stay in the battle line for the
sake of those unfortunates who
have neither income nor health.
Let each individual do his or bea
_part in the time of humanity.
Buy Ygur share of CHRISTNLW
SEALS-it will mean only a few
cents to you and maybe life to
some unairiunate. Jcilti 'this
National Campaign, buy liberally
when you are approached, and re-
member you. arelldolog your bit
for a rood cause_
are you
Saving money
EXPENSIVELY?
;Re
CCRI(PING anct-st raping and-pin-ih' ng
pennies is not always real economy
Many times wise spending results in real
savings Thousands of people, for example,
have found that theii electric refrigerator
actually saves them money every day. That
an economy, not an expense. AO
more, it saves time and work as well. -
My we suggest that you investigate electric
refrigeration thoroughly When you learn the.
facts you willsee that you really can not afford
to wait to make this- money-saving, time-say-
in': health-saving investment.
See Art'7
•
0
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•
Times have not yet gotten hard
enough tor women to buy cot-
ton -stockings instead ofesilk and
for two very good reasons,. w
hope they don't.- (The anteced-
ents of "they" are both "iinaes
and- "women"). ,
A few Months ago, my gclbd
friend Gus Robbies, who .edits
the Courier down at Hickman.
gist disgusted and wanted to
secede his county from _Ken-
tucky. It might be sbnie conso-
latien. Gus, to note that the
Union Cay Daily Messenger is
now regretting that Oblon County
Is a part of Tennessee and can't
help it. Now get out your old
McGuffey reader. Guile and turn
to that little piece about the boy
who went blackberry picking one
bright summer day.
' self-claimed -'cut price"
printer from another town was
in Murray one day last week. fe-
lled a little gong and dance about
a 'new cut-cost plane' in the
basement of his home that seved
"rent and heat" in winter and
was "patellar on the savings".
He had a very special of ;4.00 g.
thousand ,o -letterheads. -The
Lecrger & Times prints a '1,000
letterheeds on good, white bowl
SaPer fert' $3.75,. pays 'its men a
living wage. Pays rent and other-
wise, helps keep the City of Mur-
ray ,going. The other printing
plant here in Murray does -the'
seine thine- Anybody in Murray
who sends hie job printing out of
town, when there are two good.
rtaertnably-pflieing plants here,
is a sucker.
•ses..e•
Newspaper fplks ale supposed
not to use their space- to tell the
exploits of or honors pale mem-
bers of their own familiee. How,
ever, the Jotter is very proud of
his Dad and since this is a per-
sonal column and my own to do
as I please. I am going to take
a little oi its space to tell some-
thing about my, Father, of which
I am very proud.
He is John G. Lovett, of Ben-
ton. a lawyer' and former 'Com-
monwealth's., _Attorney for two
terms of the Judicial district eOrti-
posed of Marshall and McCracken
counties. My father has lots of
friendeein Calloway county and I
am sure that some of them will
join me in being happy over the
tribute 1.id his ability. integrity 
and fairness in legal rulings. •
Last spring, Chief Justice
Themes, of the Kentucky r Court
of -Appeals. -appointed-hint to. sit
as special - judge of the Livinas-
ton Circuit court, while Gover-
nor Laffoon was campaigning.' At
the conclusion of that term of
court. ,the lawyere of Livingston
county and visiting lawyers at
ekeetefteeieee-aaLetewattweeba/x• 4.44Lrifi
..a iesoltitioft erarsine 
Mr. Lcieette fairness in 11 of his
rulings and complimentine him
highly as a man and as a law-
yer. .
When the fall teem, of.- I.iv
ingstoa court -roiled around, the
lawyers of that county sent a
petitioti -fo-the chief 'justice. ask-
ing unanimously that Mr. Loetet
be sent back as special judge. He
was appointed and so served.'
Monday of teat week, the De-
tentbef term of circuit court in
Lleingston county, Was to- be
opened. Somehow or other in
ea natural cohejsion at Frank-
- peer the Inauguration and. a
..einee iii government, the ape
poinernent of a Jude! for biringsa
ton court was overlooked.
The lawyers then got together
and elected Mr. Lovett to preside,
until an appointment was made
'by the goeernota He was called
by telephone and notified of his
appointment and went immedi-
ately' to elnithland te corm court.
My father has had a long and
"honorable •certee: at, a public ofe
ficer and a public servant,. The'
years do not sit as lightly on his
head as they once did and I hope
my readers will pardon IIIY
natural pride In this tribute to
iiiin and an impubfe to pet..it in
print.
—
Card of Thanks
Our New Governor
•- - --
Governor Ruby Ltiffo`on ass in-
augurated.our chief ce-ecutive tot
the !coming four years at Frank-
fort last week Scarcely ever has
a Kentucky governor taken his
office with the people neediliEL
more an honest, conscientious and
able administration.
Governor Laffoon is a man of
rich experience in life. He has
the ability to give Kentucky a
good service, his manlier of Con-
ducting himself augurs well ter
his administration tied his con-.
steuettey is eonftcleat that Gov-
ernor Latfoon will give it that
which it needs,
problems 1g faces are tar
Kelt.  Kent uc k 
debt. Not SO deeply in debt as
many of her sister states and not
so terribly In debt, considering her
population and resources as gov-
rnmental organizations go in
America. The worst aspect of
Kentucky debt &that it 'continues
to Mount year after year with the
system of accounting for it ex-
tremely haphazarcietteciadIreettea-
less.
Not only is Governor Laffoon
seemingly -intent upon carrying
out his pledges, coming front 'a
man whose word is as good as his
bond, but he is apparently devoid
of that vicious teMptation that has
so often, in the past, led our gov-
ernor astray. We refereto the
incumbent of the Governor's 0?-
flee plannin,g ahead for a United
States Senatorship or some"rich
appointive. office at the conclus-
ion of his term.
Governor Latfoon ahnounc,i1
during his campaign and subs,
quent to election that the only
ambition he bad was to serve his
people well and impartially ante
retire, at his own- age, to coma
pletefy private life. He says that
heevrants to leave his children and
his, grandchildren a "clean and
.4onorable nameee a
laudable ambliten.- -
Governor Laffoon has a pur-
poseful neled.of .his own -and we
are quite confident-that-those wiel
seek to bend the governor to
their will-as politicians invar-
iably rateet
difficult and thanicieSs task. ,
When a man determines in hisl
he'art to render heneet and con-
scientious sera-ice. it is pretty dif-
ficult ea keep him "OM accom-
plishing something worthwhile.
And tls IS what we believe Gov-
ernor Laffoon will-do.
He assumes the trying tasks of
this office with our sincerest and
most cordial good wishes-not
wily as Governor of the state but
as the true-blue gentlethan ,and
true Kentuckian „that he is..
To the Mail Carrier
la the_ ald ±aniLi
weather ..e
When the frost liVon theerall
Would you love ese face a blizzard
with a ealf a ton of _mall?
In the/biting blizzard weather
when the anew conies to
your knees _ •
ould bar 
While your • feet and finger:,
freeze?
When the -deeming snow is
drifted underneath a -foot of
snow
Would you _love jo•have the
chilblains ..
ei your elbows and your feet.
eresseesere eiLiersseeteet...,40-
whistling.
Mid the air is full of snow.
Would pad love to have a jitney
arid the • blamed thine
wouldn't go?
Yes, I'd lote_theegfead old fire-
side--- -
pi-iag-eoffeie froineit pail,
But I have to buck the- snow-
drift cause the farmers want
their mall:
I doret mind; the. froXen snow
drifts
When -my knees are stiff with
cramps
If you keep the blooming eennieie
Guy a quarter's worth of
,
I get snoweinixed in my whisk,
Anti I get it in my sons
But it never hurts- my. ftglnIg5
likeeheese pennies in the. box.
• ' --a
Mail Early! --
•
We- wish to lazy ,tet each - and
every one: who -had part in the
tnany, many gifts too numerous,
to inentios, which, we received on
Decembeleaida at the hone. of Mae
sena Mrs. Cleave Lee, that we
appreciate each gift • to the full-
estent. and from trft, eut,ole
tr--aar b.-artit toritintriTtr"--
Leiter to Editor
A Plea for Birds .
Editor Ledger & Times,
a
— • ---
prlatt, espreaaton of our love for
tese feethereal frieude would bal.
to aronae an interest amongst the
children of the community, sad
stimulate' a ()reser spirit of love
for bird life-through a simple
Between alien and Walnut, contest_ I bait' secured a small
Murata-, KN. boy. sohl, 12 ears 
of age, to
, Dear Sit Hereto attached you
will find it allort article which I
was prompted to write today and
nil over to you in behalf of our
feathered friends, the innocent,
humble, cheer making birds.
Christmas will soon be hero, and
it Weikel( 1110 thai a very- epero-
make tile ti
martin box, to be -erected atop a
tall rustic pole, where not only
martins may find sheltcr, but
where other small birds inky find
refuge-and also I am °Udine a
prize for the best all-round bird
house built by boy or girl
within Calloway county -the boy
_
1,or cirl to be ncit over 15 years of
age.
I If this plan meets your approval
I I shall be pleased to hear from
you. or to see this simple ruesseea
in print. I am,
FLOYD HEISLEI
1'. S.-A busy child is a h
py child, so let's set them t
work.
LEDGER 411c TIMES
dice To Tobacco Growers
I wish to announce that I will operate the Murray Loose Floor in the same
location as la.L't season, east of the railroad on the highway in the large asso-
ciation building, with more floor space than any house in the Western District.
This floor will be open day-a-nd night for
A. 
reeeiving tobacco. Daily sales
will be held each day except Saturday, but will be open to receive on Saturday.
Prompt settlement after each sale.-
et.
We are now open and ready to taku—tarn of all limo received until sales
date is stnnbunced, and will assure you that any- bicco left in our eare will
have my personal attention, and we will-Aryrto.obtain for you the highest prices
possible.
I ha‘e :.;.1c1 a life time experience in the tobacco business, also in loose
floor for a number of years, also employed only experienced aril+ com-
petent men to handle yoar tobacco, &Airing you that your tobacco will be bulked
on baskets telt and straight, in -order to give it the very best appearance.
I will put forth every effort to obtain the highest market prIle for you.
Free Government grading if desired. 
_
Free stalls and water for your stock, and warm sleeping quarters for those
%Ito care to stay over night.
Murray Loose Leaf Floor
Toy Farmer, Manager
Murray, Kentucky
The holiday.. rash at the post-7.-
offe?ri soon will etart. Patrons
are •rt.ipleeted to securely wrap
their parcels, using strong paper
and heavy twine. Be sure pack-
ages are properly addressed with
house number and name of street
'Or postoffice box or rural route
Your- return address should I..
pfaeed on every piece oe mall. I-.
sure the eorrect amount of pos-
tage In nee4. Packages enntatne
lag selitatee • article). should bit
registered or insured. And above
ae, gore. Eknot:walt until
the Jere diiy, ex it may -delay .de.
'livery until after Christ/11Ni.
The Barren Courtly l'oul, I
tts-'ociation matt.. 'plans to ;i, •
-,-*Trerm.i.nommterr—trf,m.,
J. B. Drown, and wife. clieekene in, the, C0Unty this fah
•
si.70/maramia. me- ••••-•••••■•1...-
- •
.••••
The Strength of Any
Bank Is The Men
Behind It  
THE BANK OF MURRAY
Wishes to Present Its
BOARD OF DIRECTORS
Who Stand Back Of This Bank
E. S. D1UGUID, furniture and hardware,'E. S. Diuguid & Son,
dent of Bank.
Presi-
W. S. SWANN, tobacconist, Kennelly ac Swann, Vice-President
Bank.
M. T. MORRIS, farmer and stockman.
BEN GROGAN, Vice-President of Bank.
T. O. TURNER, merchant and state senator.
J. D. SEXTON, hardware, Sexton Brothers.
EDD FILBECK, cashier of Bank.
W. L. WkILTNELL, farmer.
TREMOR BEALE, hardware, A. B. Beale & Son.
E. A. LASSITER, assistant cashier co( Bank.
V
of
Men and Money Make this Bank
Secure!
Bank of Murray
YOU ARE INVITED TO MAKE THIS BANK YOUR
BUSINESS HOME
•••••••••••••••
• a
 401•111011.1011wommesommom
. .
, „
•
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WILD CATS LEADING
CALLOWAY CAGERS
Noise, Kirksey Out for
Third l'osItIon;  '4 kni
Retain?. Second Place.
The Lynn Grove Wildcats are
topping the basketball standing
in Calloway county. The "Cats",
coached by "Boots- Jeffrey. has
lost only one tilt In Calloway
county this season. The Lynn
Grove aggregation has played
every high tchool team in the
county except the Murray High
School Tigers, who opened their
season Wednesday night with
the Water Valley quintet, coach:
et! by Mte;- Hurt, former primal-
pal of Kirksey high school.
Concord ilea improved greatly
and has pualied up to land at
second place, and giving the
leaders a close fight for first
round.
Up until last week end the
Kirksey Eagles were going nicely
and were holding down the third
position, but were forced to drop
back a notch to let_Altno move
up a round. The Alma team,
coached by Robert Reed, is a
great little/ team and at some
times batik as if they could beat
any teain in the county. "
.41,1e Faxon Cardinals are hold-
'lug down sixth place by, dope,
but try, dope alone- - Theists net.
ters are going to give somebody
a. good, clean race in the county
contest. Coach T. R. Graham
has one .of the best running
guards in the county and can
lay the tphere. in the riet on a
dead-run, and consistenly at that.
The Hazel quintet grabbed the
jinx in ear _season.- injurtee
started "Lady Luck" to turn on
them and have never overcome
the early 'obstructions. Just what
will tiveaprodueed by the boys is
not known.
..The Tigers are still in the
dark- After the 'holidays. we
should toon learn of , their
strength. Coach Holland has.
secured a nice schedule and "Ty"
says he has great hopes In plac-
ing a tirat-rate team est the floor
for Murray High School.
FAXON-LYNN GROVE
NET TILT IS UPSET
Holland of Faxon Play s le est
Ikqk 111,ite (Or ills
Hartlaiaml I 441'444%
The Faxon-Lynn Grdve net tilt
played leaf Friday night on the
Faxon floor three a, large amount
of dope out of • the can. The
Lynn Grove Wildcdts a:ere doped
to win with an overwhelming
seore.but vete_ faieli with. R. Ilke_k
of spirited Cardinals who fought
an excellent battle througiamt
the entire game.
According to dope even after
the Lynn Grove game they are
supposed to be fJghting near the
cellar, but dope is dope. The
"Red Birds" under the guidance
of T. R. Graham, former Murray
State College Thoroughbred net
star, is succeeding in putting the
spirit of thoroughbreds In his
young team and will be heard
long and loud when the_ annual
county tourney gets under way.
Cleddie Holland, Faxon's cen-
tersarose to the occasion by play-
ing 'his greatest. defensive genie
of the season. -
The Lynn Grove aggregation
started thelsali rolling early hi
the first frame but were held .to
close margins until in .the final
minutes of the game. Coach
-"Boots" Huron Jegney tried mattY_
combinations against Coach
Graham's boys, but none were as
succesaful as However,
"Boots" hasn't opend up his bag
of tricks yet and IOUs as if
though we will have to wait for
the tournament to see his best
combination in action.
The final acore found the 'cats'
•letIA i a 21-14.
Ikeed the classified apt; it pays.
Young Men nd Young Women
• ma not feel the need of Life Insurance but tit. need it just
%tsr.iai
. _
l
the me,' There may be 'noone dependent on 
you now--;
hut remember that some day there will be an old Irian 
de:
pendent on you and that Imo is YOt7RSELF!
CONSCIENTIOLS INTEREST IN YOUR PROBLEM
•,.-
R. H. THURMAN, Representative
. New York Life Insurance Co.
FIRST NATIONAL BANK' BLDG. , all'BRAY, 
KY.
J EWE LW
-41ziiVG,,A
CHRISTMAS
GIFT
Par Excellence
,
And-Jile recipient is
doubly 'pleased when he
or she knows that it
tame from a house with
years of reputation as
dependable jewelers.
& Meyer stocks
e, as usual, complete,
nd prices are in keep-
ing wi.th the new con-
ditions.
66
Years
of
Gift
Service
the
Brnig" your gift problems to us for People
a ready answer. We will gladly as- of
sist you in solving "what to This
Communit y
1865
Patiuc h, Kentucky
•••••••••..-
1931
Murray's Undefeated Freshman Team
in. ay Stae ,I• , t ason. wiLI.
freibinar ZOO-Mall -t• t. with .feated the freshmen of Western
five victories, no defeats, and one State Teachers College or Boat-
tie, completed the 'best season ling Green, 6-0. In this game
ever experienced by a Murray
yearling squad. Coach Miller's
men scored - a total of 217 points
to none for the opponents, and
tUrty- tzr-the haat game was the
onslaught of the yearling eleven
stopped.
Led by Captain Ali•Kenzie, the
yearling 'eleven played its first
game of the regular 'S. I. A. A.
competitft(n: The 10%01 was on
probation in the conference in-
1930 wheu. Murray had, its - first
freshman team. —
; The 197,1 teitn-btiTeTaffeetrir
1%10, team _1Y_SIOt 12•143g_ a _gam
and by, not being' scored upon.
Both teciini Scored exited): 217
points.,
With onlY. two weeks of kie-
tice, the Yearlings journeyed' to
Mayfield where they defAeted the
11-841444n -High School_ in SC prat-
'lice 'game 12-0.:, In their second
game they played in top-notch
form to defeat l'reed-Hardeman
Junior College of Henderson,
Tenn., 66-0. - -
During- the month- ei• Oeibber,
the _Millermen__ met _the_ -is
Almo Five Defeats
Kirkse):' Eagles 28-24
•:
-"Don't- look Des- far in the
futpre''. atleast that is what Kirk-
sey thought after letting the
Allno fit-e take their number by
a f8-24 count last Friday . night
on the Kirksey floor.
The .ginhe, was exciting'---trom
kart fo finish with plenty Of
thrilis .for everyone, Kirkry
led at tit0E, half by u seore ;of-
18-.14.- Ai the end of the third
.quartsx Kirksey ntilll_remisined
in the lead but with about three
minutes to go- the Almcsistantet
pulled the, genie out of the fire
by taking the lead and fensain-
thus until the final whitie.
Story, Kirksey forward, was
high point man -for the game N(-1 t
45 loarkeret,----Joihris—A
ward, followed closely with-11
tallies.
lines Pos.• •.Kirksiey
Jones, 10 '• 'Edwards 7
Joslin II F Norawerthy 4
Schroeder 4 C Cain
Graham G Riley
-Gilbert 2 Story .13
Unstfug Hero?
--
By Ralph Wear, Sports Editor
The Murray State. College, the
football fans -of Murray and the
county, former stars and gudenus
'are still rejottitik °Yee the heroic
comeback thaC the 1931 Thor-
oughbred squad presented- after
a very slow start early - in the
'past feotball. aeaspn.
_ Wickliffe anti Fester received
their share of praise; Z. Wells
mire to the front tor, his share
of glory; "Cricket" - Perdue
played • his last game for the
Goitl'.and Blue amid applause
and yells, other members of- the
team too numerous to mention
got a smack on the back and' 'a
bearty-hondahake. The- students
Were paid tribue for hacking this
gregt team. The hand, who well
earned its share of popularity,
was well remembered. The- presi-
dent of the school, the dean, the
cqa.chets shared in the soleadid de-
velepment- of the Thoroughbreds.
Td most of. the parties (.611-:
cereelt It yenta. 'as if each and
every  one receiv4.41u4rWwards..
But -to-nly way oE.thinkine, one
hero is tinaung,. one ‘fellow has
not received his just dues. You
are aekrag-,'"Who Is 117 want
to know who tapped those deli-
cate ankles, who bandaged that
cut- hind, who rubbed _those sore
muscles, 'who Was it that with.
patien̂Ce and care took care ,of
thbse "old charley horsei", with
was It that carried that limping
player in the shower room when
the game was still IW min-
utes and- applied ointments and
elves-. god did everything, pos-
sible to ease that paining throfi?
Folks, Paul -Twitchell was the
trainer for - the Thoroughbreds,
he answered every beck and 'call,
always with patience and will-
ingness, iivalities that soon made
every twitcher of the squad look
vipais-4441*  vellit-a_iaew  light 
and really appreciated his' earnest
endeavors to be or what service
he could to_h_le jeltsw-players.
Ant I wrong': Have I Just seen
tbinas wrong? Oit,-ta this young
man due an apology from every
pefson concerned?
I call him the "Hero Unsung".
Cup Grease for the
CAti Oaken Bucket
On most farms today, the old oaken bucket has been
replaced by a power driven pump. Around your farm
are a dozen or more pieces.of machinery needing
different kinds of greases arid oils—requiring the
finest gasoline and kerosene. We have the Sinclair
line of petroleum products for farm use. It is most
complete and Sinclair products are of the rinest
quality. We sell Sinclair Opaline Motor Oil, Sin-
clair Pennsylvania Motor Oil, Sinclair Tractor Oils,
Sinclair Gasolines, Sinclair Super-Flame Kerosene,
Sinclair Cup and Axle-crease. Just call or write—
SINC LAII It
OILS. (,REASES. GASOLINLS. KEROSENE
SOLI) AND RECOMMENDED BY
JACKSON PURCHASE OIL CO.
Last &liars A:e'it Nftsi-fay,-Ky.
'".1111111111.41114111.1.1161.1111.11".."841".""illiella-
.'ete wa- their goal line threat-
tied, Western taking the ball to
the 6ne-yard line before the for-
ward wall could find itself to
stop them.
In the next game the fresh-
men defeal,ed Austin-Peay Net.-
a:al...School of Clarksville. Tenn.,
70-0. Not satisfied with that
score they turned upon Union
University Bull l'ups of Jack-
sue. Tenn., and trampled them
under a score of 73-0.
For their last game the year-
,ling team journeyed to Murfrees-
bor.; Tenn., where they' out-
played the freshnien of Middle
Tennessee. ..Poachers - Colistge, but
yet failed to score a victory.
This tie kept the frearniTn from
breaking the scoring record of
the first yearling squad.—
Led by Simmons, end, with
42 points, the Thoroughbreds-to-
be scored at ease upon prac-
tically all' opponents. The baCk-
field pass to Simmons broke up a
number of games that started oft
like a close game. Kent, half-'
back, was -second in scoring with
38 points. The _backfield with
Kent, King, Creacy, Hager, Moss,
Potts, Morse..
Garver. and Jenkins,. Could and
did gain with compaiative ease
through _any line they mot. While
on the defensive side they were
very good, though never having
ter- use this, power, for every few
ball -carriers were able to gain
through the-yearling line, com-
posed of such men as Dixon,
Bugg. • Cato, Wesley, SicKensie.
Lunn; Fox; Sills, and Woodall,
160-pound taekle ,that played a
great game during the last of the
season. .
From this _squad, -with its
record.* should go one of the best-
group of caedidates ever to try
for the siirsitY% ntaking Murray
State College a etrotig contender
in S. I. A. A, football.
Three purebred dairy bulls
Were placed on Marion caunty
farms last month. All were from
cows with records of 400 to 500
pounds of butterfat.
Altai-fa sowed_ August 10 by
'Jack' Darnell in Marshall county
was knee lti,t,h NovenItior 1. The
land had been treated with lime-
stone, •
MILLER SELECTS
FRESHMAN SQUAD
(*each Names Yearling, for
t age Prmtice at
Murray state.
After a weeks practice under
the watchful care of Coach John
Miller the- following men have
been named on the squad of the
freshman basketball team. They
are:
Evert Atnip, Creol Springs,
Homer Soloman, Beeton,
Eugene Sullivan, Union City,
Tenn., Curtis Sullivan, Wingo.
Woodrow Simmons, Charleston.
Mn.. Wilburn Settle, Erin. Tenn.,
Kenneth Shupe, Sedalia, Pcrwell
Woodall, Kuttavva, Joe Wilmutli,
Sikeston, Mo., John Watson, To-
lu, Orville Chester, Arlington,
Winifred DeSitazp, Bemis, Tenn.,
J. D. Rayburn, Wheatcraft, Nick
Rutherford, Baldwyn, Miss., Mor-
ris Craig, Paducah, Keith King,
Henderson, Tenn.. Guy Thompson,
Reidland, Woodrow Hook, Kevil,
Vv'endal Davis, Braggadocio, 'Mo.,
Leon Potts, Corinth, Miss., Cecil
Kent, Henderson. Tenn., Warren
Hearn, Como, Tenn., Woodrow
Huff, LaCenter, and Howard Gar-
ver, Decatur, Ill.
At present the freshman sched-
ule is not made out but it is ex-
pected that there will be one
game before the adjournment for
the Christmas holidays on Deeem-
ber 18. Whether this game will
be a regular game or just a
dee game is not sure at the
present.
It is expected that Coach miner_
will cut the squad again within
the next two weeks, the final
squad containing about 18 men.
Spinach soup, demonstrated at
hgmemakers' meetings in Hardin
couni -rietne a7 ocam ot lbw-
women attending the Meetings.
Bagwell Captains
Thoroughbred Five
---ar-
Wstiard Bateerreil, son or M. N.
Bagaell of Heath. Ky., All-Ken-
tucky S. 1. A. ,A, forward last
Year, Is captainlrf the Thorough-
bred basketball team at Murray
State College. With a wealth of
material, Coach Carliftle Cutehia
pecas to evolve a roeitiMation
around his key-man. Bei:well.
which a-ill seriously contend for
championalaip honors this 3 ear.
In all three positions, guard,
center, and forward. Bagwell has
been named for conference hon-
ors in college and high school. As
captain, he .led Heath High
Stifool to the state championship
and was teemed captain and cen-
ter of the' All-Kentucky High
School team. In the Mississippi
Valley Conference, Bagwelt starr-
ed for Murray and was selected by
one group Of sports writers as
guer4 and 'by another group as
forward. Last year he was chos-
en_All-Kentucky' S. I. A. A. for-
-ward at. Vinchester. In this
tournament, Murray was barel
posed out in the final minutes of
pby -by Berea, which later won the
state crown.
Bagwell is fast, accurate, and
tool-headed. He can jump cen-
ter with extraordinary agility. Al-
though he does not give ,the int-
presslotfc of' being Barmy. Ref.-wen
can cover an immense amount of
ow many
FRIENDS have You..,
There 2;e-so many aftract;ve sections of the city in" which to
live, that one's friends are sure to be scattered, and of course
many friends and relatives live in distant cities. Keeping
these friendships alive, however, is easy with a telephone
in the home.
Whether Is just a social conversation with a neighbor'
in the next block, or a voice visit using the quick and in-
exponsive long distance telephone service, talking with
friends by telephone is a convenient way to visit them.
Of course the modern family uses this telephone for
many other purposes. The day's groceries are ordered—an
appointment is made with the dentist—dad at the office
and mother a+ home discuss some little problem—and all
without the bother of, a trip in person. Should some danger
threaten—The doctor, the police department and the fire
department are quickly available at those times when min-
utes are important.
With all the countless ways in which it serves through
the routine of daily fife, and with its presence as assurance
of help in emergencies, modern telephone service is so low
In cost AO it really doesn't pay to try to do without it.
SOVIHERN BELL TELEPHONE
AND TELEGRAPH COMPANY
,4„../111••r•1•11 I
—71 j
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floor spit'' as forw:.1d and
guard. Even when guarded close-
ly. this Kentuckian' can flip the
hall into the husk,' from an an-
y le, if his nail 'mites should
shoot am; arts., the basket, Bag-
well can in many instances suc-
ceed in tipping the sphere in for
a goal. As guard, he has few su-
periors. With "'till" Smith, his,
team mate from Heath, Captain
Bagwell has already proved this
year that other honors are eel-Lail)
to come to Murray through his
prowess.
College Co-ed Cagers
Will Open Play Soon
No d'efinit dates for
women's basket ball --teept-wf
ray,- State College • have
scheduled, according to
coach, Carrie Allisos.
Miss Allison stated that they
have requested games with 4aw-
buth College, Jackson, Tenn.;
Southwestern University, Mem-
phis, Tenn.; Austin-Peay, Clarke-
ville, Tenn.; U. T. Junior College,
Martin, Tenn.; Union University,
Jackson, Tens.; Bethel College,
McKenzie, Teen.; and T. P. I.,
Cookeville. Tenn., but none have
replied. - She said; however, that
they hoped to have a game here
the first week-end after Christ-
mas holidays.
"We're having regular prac-
tie, every afternuou at 4
o'elock," Miss Milton said.
These chosen for regular prac-
tice by Hiss Allison are:
Martha Ruoff, Daisy Wallace,
Margaret Hetley, Lillie Davis,
Zelleta Spencer, Eleo
Sue Hat tatock, Virgie Tyree,
Georgia Ragland, Maurine Bropk-
shire, Ruth Fernier. Katherine
Myers, Elizabeth Howard, Wit-
beeline Harper, Elizabeth Will-
iamson, Dathal 1.111y
Summers. Ruth Beckett, and Inca
Fite.
Todd. Coterty .farniers _this. year
made_ their ,own. eomparisons
Korean and* Koh et lespedeza,
several men stating the two side
tile by aide.
Icor, 
beew :Read
their
the Classified Ads.
OXFORD HOTEL
*5th and Jefferson
Paducah, Ky.
FREE GARAGE
Ratcs—
$1.50 and $2.00
You May Have To
Put Out the Cat
and
••
Cover the Canary
but
_
2L!don't have to.
VPAP§43----1 be crocK ..-----4---
dock
NI, longer need you pile out ofbed to see whether you re-
men hired to wind the alarm clock.
With an Electric Clock there -is no
‘vinding ..Just start I. orce and you
will be assurea dependable time,
always kept accurate a sDa5ter
in our power house.
During the Christmas Season all dealers and
jewelers are displaying a wide variety of
electric docks. Among .them you will find
map y attractive models for the living room,
bed room and hall-way as well as colorful
kitchen clocks In fact, there is an electric
clock for eveiy room in the house. Priced
front a few dollars up they make inexpensive
.as well as useful additions to your home.
niembants have clocks on
display. See them, today
Associated CraS &
Electric System
Kentucky-Tennessee Light & Power posepspy
•
^
-
•
••••••
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....,—..•••••••••erk•
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Around the Pietuj'er-..Settedule With the
- ---
Capitol Theatre, for the Near By Holidays
With the oncoming Holiday.
Comes a bigger and better lineup
of movie hits. Still we are minus
the know that usually finishes the
decorations for the glad tlruee ot
the sear, but there is a few days
left yet for that. Even if the
snow isn't here, we have a great
lineup of famous stars and pic-
tures from a group of good
novelists. Let us tour the field
of the oncoming programs for a
few. in-one-nee.
December 21st and 22nd ws
have one ot the most loved screen
stars. Anne Harding. Anne enter-
tains tre for these two days In a
;_reat comedy anti tieare-tearer
hit. "Devotion", with Leslie
.Howard as her- romantic 'screen
companion.
December 23rd and 24th
George Bancroft visits us in a
picture -stuffed wtttr entertaia-
ment, entitled "Rich Mans Folly".
Opposite this famous star comes
two loved screen stars, Kay Fran-
cis and Robert Ames in his last
role.
On the night of December 24,
. at 1e:30 p. in., the screens best
laugh "terkers come to us again.
Bert Wheeler and Robert Wool-
• sey with Dorothy Lee in one of
the funniest - 'comedies yet,
'•Caustit Plastered'. _In ciannec-
tion with this there is a double
serial , program and a good
comedy. On the stage the Mur-
ray Hielh School Junior clasp
"vaucgallie. This hit wilt also
run December 25th and '26th.
December 281h and 29th again
brings to us the new screen sen-
sation, Tallulah Bankhead, in her
latest screen hit. "The Cheat".
We are playing this picture prior
. to release date.
Ah Ha: and look who's pop-
ping in, what a cast, Buster
Keaton. Cliff Ldward. and Anita
Page in the fupniest comedy hit
I have ever witnessed to date.
The (the team Buster and
Cliff are back at their old tricky
again, that Is plenty of good
laughs are furnished in "The Side
Walks of New York". .
And, yee, here COW PS the boys
and girls idol, Richard Dix;' and
this time hs comes in the proud
role of a soldier in Secryt Ser-
vice: of which comes to us as the
Gala New Years' Eve Celebration,
Midnight Or December MiL,
With such a great line to for
the holidays 1 ;incerley ask ally
one is there aey use to brood
troubles and complain of not
having anything to do':
I Lynn Grove H. S.
,
Two entertainments *tii he
given before .and during the
Christmas holidays for the price
of one.
The Junior play will be staged
Saturday night, December 19th.
The scene of the/comedy is in
the garden of the Gay home in a
village in Connecticut. Eden
Oay, a profeagtotial -dancer, who
supports -her entire family, re-
turns to, her native village to
find thin het parents have cir-
culated the "'Tietion that she
teaches school in New York. In
the, character of sch,00lmam, she
falls in love with the son of the
-village minister The young mans'
Parents find what her occupation
really is and.ask her not to rote
his ministerial career. She agrees
to the idea that this is not
right ald renounces him and tells
CAPITOL FRIDAY ONLY
DOES YOUR
HUSBAND
OR
WIFE
TAKE
Se%
Comedy—
ROSCO ATES
—in—
"Lone Starved Ranger"
BAND
tiDAY'
eitcturt
,-riountct
with
CLIVE BROOK
Cha.rlia Ruggles
VivienneOshorne
Juliette Compton
Barri itatini.ter
SATURDAY
KEN
MAYNARD
and
the famous
Screen Horse
"TARZAN"
in
"THE
TWO
GUN
MAN"
MONDAY and TUESDAY
•'1/00"
N`i A
2,(\6 
\ 
i-‘e• .est
vsev crte-,
?,f0). n\e,
••••
WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY
GEORGE BANCROFT
— IN -
"A RICH MAN'S FOLLY"
with ROBERT AMES (in his last role) and
- - -
CAPITOL THEATRE Murray, 'KO
CAPITOL THEATRE
December 30-31
CLIFF E0--
Kr.cVON in* L _ • of Ne4
that she is ,ii.ra-ed to one of
Broadway admire-re, This °nlil.
complicates matters and makes
them worse than befit.. 
. ,
The play ie rich in qualities
that make an audience cry
and svinpethize.
The following people Make p
the cast: '
. Jack, Gay—Gaston Neel; Jen-
ney Gay—Rnbena Ford;
Blair—Corrine Erwin; Aunt
Sarah Gay—Meyrelle Jones; Eden
Gay—Orettui . Ford; • risear Blair'
D. Miller; Rev. Blair--11. I..
COopir; Stephen Blair -Hafford
Myers; Rex Curtis-- Fred Posta.;
Bunny Gas.-- Kathr,. n. Bettet-
worth.
The CluiStiblad program con-
Jests 'of two oprettas g_iyon by the
firer sly_ greets- -Santa Claes In
Mother Goose Land", a musical
play representing: a visit made
by Santa C!ahs te Mother Goose
Land, and the, entertainment
planned.. for him during his stay
there, will be given by the lir
three grade's, 'directed by Nt
Arnett and Miss Sherman , -
The scene of "On Christmas
Hill" is inesser-erperinrenee. --
opretta is made, up ot Folk
Dances and Christmas Carols,
The admission charge will be
TeW small. No 'doorkeeper ft.i.
the Christmas program will be
appoint.d.
Hr.! her
—"NW
Evans. pastor or the
churilli t Lynn Grove.
gave all in,apiralluVal the
attulem -budy'aiswireaoi.- •
school Anil dismiss for _She
Ohre:Huai holidays December 24
and wilt recongene Moreittv, De-
et Leto& 4 .
The - Lynn' Grove Wildcats
journeyed to Faxon Friday
isibe 12th; 44d irieflicee
cardin.4.. quintet 21-14.
This' was a 7well played game
while Eason succeeded -in tsing
Ike sefire.at one .tirnos. -
Rogers, forwai4l.,for the Cats,
iitarred_witia-altes - .illarkur4_,
his credit.
The Cats will now have a two
weeks rest and ,segiitiatis. sleets
'yeti-edge; tetti+f--4'liti-S4ofssr-triPHPIE
the M. S. T. t'. Freshman team
January s s
Stella Gossip
on
nige
Sivep.
Capitol Theatre Monday-and Tuesday
t MEW
,
•-1••
rsj•sa4
; • . 714/0411111k •
7 , I iAnn 'De.votioso".
Ht.() i Protit •••a
of intprovenient -dr- Murray this
year, in house building and etc.
'A drYgoods clerk in Murray
lent 011e Tidwell a new sock to
"try on" a new pair of shoes to_much: • 
I fia"ir•swb. large slay. heauti--"*" 
if it was big enough. 
Of.coerse throughanistake Otte wore.
the new sock home—had to go
tight hack to town and take that
-ock. If he werret absent-mind-
,-l. I wish you weir'
River at the Iron bride
highest drunk Saturda)
eitice three years ago.
everything down below!
!let My old frieind-L:
In Murray Saturday.
been in Clinton 'for the
•
!
Story
He has
last few
Years. . •
T.tie death of my, dear friend,
Dick Waiesen. impressed me very
fuls Mowatesyy ducks 'in Immo.
blood's poutlry coops at- Cold-
water.
Jahn Suither is confined to his
room with rbeuunatistn.
Paptet brethren of Coldwater
graveled delete- wale- , up to ther
church -house and • around the
loom's which is commendable.
We are expeciine Minister Lu-
ther Peelle. to fill his regular. ap-
poiiiiiip-ut.next Stintli,y and 'flight
at Union Grove.
. D. -Holland of Dstroit at-
tended Lard's nay services at
l'oion Grove last Sunday. --
_ Alritmilio.1_,11.i4ray _at-
tended church at %test Foricerun-
dai- and by request of Hro. Tatum
pronounced tte benedlcilbe,
Elder David Thompson' preach-
ed at 0Velley Sunday. :hear
fleiton.
.S.rnith.. who
too sailing for the past several
months is uniieeroved in condi-
tion. _
-PEP4tOW .11Wilifft titian fivikrt-
rhigei h•ts been tnurdefed!' Most
useful bird to cat" destructive
'worms and inserts that the -carte-
era ever had. Now -the innocent
quail are almost txrinct!
Herman wir famous
carpenter. r. an
has
GALA XMAS
EVE
I LIV!ENV
Big Double Serial
Program
:. There's a barrel of laughsi
It
_  with the spigot onen • Get
in and ept your share.
....
ADDED
Mickey McGuire
Comedy
1„ast_ week I told my predict!.
ment raining cotton,- -tut -Esq..,
Josh Ellison ' planted a patch,
m.eci worih . fertilizer, 60
cent,5. for seed, cultivated. and
toek that cotton to townt and re-
ceived only se cents "all told",
Whil wept with delight -when yo
tse her a settle "And trembled
v.f fear at your frown?"--Eagie.
••I ASI 'ONk
—
am convinced !that there
is no part of the United States
that has nal' been improved by
t'he prohibition law.
"The year befere the war
broke out *in Europe there
were, in Jersey City, twelve
hundred saloons. across the
bars of -Which on Sittordti
night, eighty-five- thousand men
'cnakl be seen eouandering-their
week's wages.
"in doorways. on the side-
walks, in gutters, as the nieht
wore on, were to be Seen help-
less men' andswomen.
• -"Timer wen not hontelele;
people, they were American
workers, Znd the money they
bad seuandered was money in-
tended for their poor families.
'How short are the memories
people lease: -la what Industrial -
center in America does ens-,
thing of this. sort_ __happen 16-
day?'
"Eighty per pent of that
suffering among the families of
the common lakofers was wip-
ed out by prohibition.
"In less than year you 
could have seise.. the differ-
Brook's Chapel
147 
C10(10 rains tobacco
M H s VAUD ON THE -ripping is the order of the day.
e!rdf - e."-i- re C. , iiieasse pesentAvia• ....
74"...i.7K11 la •
.r- me. -Jui—i1V.—rlfe-s—Tit. kete• Hely
I
on sale
Make Reservations Early!
With DOROTHY LEE CAPITOL THEATRE
THURS., DEC. 24th. Starts 10:30 P. M.
GALA MID.
NITE SHOW
•
ill Viirqii.6ii4iA
sic;h. .5.114/.."..; hi
io ;4;
;ts
- ,-41/0-•
•CA‘PIT01. THEATRF.
NEW YEAR'S EVE-Thurs. Dcc.  24.
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0
-There.
Mr. CccH—Jones is very ill with
t he flu:
Mr \I Cecil Jones is suffering
with fso-called-rabbit pOison.
Mollie (Seaton, Redden
BILIOUS
-I have used Black-
Draught . . and have
not found anything
that could take its
place. I take Black-
Draught for bilious-
ness. When I get bili-
ous, I have a nervous
headache and a ner-
vous, trembling feeling
that unfits me for my
work. After I take a
few doses of Black-
Draught, I get all
right. When I begin
to get bilious, I feel
tired and run-down,
and then the headache
and trembling. But
Black-Draught re-
lieves all this."—H. a.
Efwids-fw, Flowierotile, Go.
For indigestion, con-
stipation, biliousness.
take
Thed f-ords
BLACK
ilikklipaw who &awl a- tonic should
tate c•anot. irSsel nvpr 55 y.a.ra.
heti rabbit p.oiSon in her hands.
Mr. Louis .Pace is suffering
with rheumatism.
Mr. and Mrs. Toy Jones and
little daughter, Miss Norma Jean,
were enema of air. and Mrs. Ivy
Culver arid SOP, Wilson Hugha.
Saturday night. . They 'were
entertained by theirs-uncle; John
Culver. and family, Sunday.
Mr. Charlie Burkeen killed two
fine porkers December 7th. One
weighed 39S and the other 394.
Mr. T. A. Jones and son havt
the, job of graveling a ,portion of
our road here, running norm and
south. -
Mrs. Eller Lillard, who has
been living in -Hardin for sortie
time, has moved' back to her
falen here. Her son; Lea, and
his small son are living with her.
Hardin's loss is our gain. We
are glad to have her back with
us.
Mr. Reed Jones of near Joppa,
has rented the Clayton farm here
now. owhed by Mr. Tommie Swift
of Hardin. Route 2, near l'nity.
Mr. Willie elms is building a
crib and some stables for his
fithersin-law, J. W. „Jones.
ro.us airships passed over here
SundaDecember 6. They were
In close formation. golds north:
east.
Mrs. Rena Daugherty and
daughter, Miss Anna. Mrs. Myrtle
Sims end son, Talmage Sling, and
Mr. Edward Jones were evening
guests of Mrs. Nannie Stringer
and-M-ne. Mollie Starks Decereber
11
sure nyisSe.1 the Dexter let-
ter last Week. Mr. Clay Cope-
land's picture on the front
page helped_ to make up for
the absent latter from Dexter.
Thanies to ,Eagle. we 'don't
have to miss his. letter,
Good to all until .32nd, and
ere then_i will have reached three
score and ten and will be draw-
ing on borrowed time. I wish
all a Merry Christmas, a Happy
Neaw. Year, pleasure and «reat
itebee, lung are on earth and
Horne in Heaven.
All read Phil, -4-ga.
—Oldealory.
11,4,1 th • clasitifieri ails; it pay:.
„Wernher-
FEDERAL
*RESERVE
WSTEM
"..1.A ir„
hazel Methodist
Missionary Society
Woman's Missionary So-•
Clety of the Hazel Methodist
church met Monday afternoon at
2 o'clock with Mrs. WA.Baker
and held their regular monthly
imeeting. Mrs. W. B. Scruggs,
president, presided. First son,
"Jesus Calls Es". Prayer by
Bro. WA..Baker. •
The Sallie officers were- re-
elected for another year. Some
charita work was planned  _for
(Thirst-MAW A very interesting
program was enjoyed.
Those present at the meeting'
were' 44 
Mrs. 'I'. 5. Herron, Mrs. J. F..
Edwards, Mrs. D. N. White, Mrs.
Alice Jones, Mrs. W B. Scruegs,
Mrs.Stone and Rev. and Mrs:
W. A. I lak er.
The next meeting of the .so-
ciety will ,be held the second
Monday in January in the. home
of Mts. T. S. Herron in South
Hazel.
Read the classified ads; it Pays.
HAMLIN NEWS
Several pe- opl, of this neighbor-
hood hive killed h.'. I
Miss Euple Parrish is very 111
of typhoid fever.
Mies Pauline \I 113SVY is still inek
proving.
There was preaching at Pine
Bluff Baptist church Saturday and
uSnday.
Miss Elfin Simpson was out of
scheol tlisi week on account off
illness
_4,44; keed 'Mike moved into  his
new store.
There was a debate held at
"WoOdltiwn School houne Monday
Decembire-.--7-.  Their sub-
ject was: "Resolved that the 18th
tintendtuent should be abolished.
The negative side .won.
Mrs. Eliza Salyer has -returned
fume North Carolina where she
attended the death Aid burial ,of
her son who died utter an n p -
oration for eppendicitis.
Bufford Rowlett of PasLucah,
spent Friday night with Cecil S.11-
yer.----Vieta.. •
"••,•:*.
• So•
• .
You will not be in danger of paying the same bill
• -twice if you use a checking account. Neither will
you be lacking in proof that payment has been
made.
When yo-u. ca-Ti cella- cheeks are returned to
you, go over them carefully, and keep the ones that
represent the payment of particular bills—then you
will have a receipt at hand in case of any misun-
derstanding.
, We invite you to open a checking_account in our
bank, and guarantee you the utmost courtesy and
co-operation in your
First National Bank
Murray Ky.
T. 1,-. .-17
INUILILC 0 1- outuAit tiro wen-
Ethan It-van Will Operate Fat mers
Losse Leaf Floor This Season :
I. wish to announce that I will operate the Farmers Loose
Leaf Floor On Depot street, located in the brick building near
the depot.
This floor will be open day and night for receiving tobacco.
Daily sales will be held each day except Saturday, but will be
open to receive on Saturday. Prompt settlement after each sale.
I have had a life time experience in the tobacco business;
also employed only experienced and competent men to handle
your tobacco, assuring you that tobaccoyour gi ve.it will be 
 
ubleksetd 
ap-baskets neat and straight, in order 
to
pearance.
I will put forth every effort to obtain the highest market
prices for, you.
Free Government grading if desired.
Warm stalls and water for your stock, wagon yards for your
wagons, and sleeping quarters for those who care to stay over
night, all free.
We are now open and ready to receive, and will assure you
that any tobacco left in our care will have close, „personal amen--
tion.
Farmers Loose Leaf Floor
• Ethan Irvan, Manager
Murray, Kentucky
• <Pr' •-•^
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COIEESIONER'S
SALE
Cireilit
eitirtie,
Vs. JUDG111:1
A. IL 1).irc.cii,
house .door in Murray, Kentucky.
In the highest bidder at public
motion' °a Monday, -the 22 der
If December, lee)), at, 1 o'clock.
or thereabodt: ( same being coun-
.1). court day) upon a credit of
•1\ eiraiths, -the following Me-
ti testi. pier0-y,• being and ly-
ing in Cellovcay County, Ken,
dicey, toveit: .
A certain tract of land known
as part of the S. W. Quarter of
*tenon 34. Township 3, Range
East lying . on Johnathan
Creek and being the part lying*
on the Fast side of the .creek,
supposed to - b-e- line lunittrett
tee nry-ftee (126) acres more or
-. being same lend conveyed
lire grantor herein by J. T.
etiosell, No. 25, 1893, deed re-
corded in Deed . Book No e 6.,
page- 370; also conveys another
tract of land lying in and ad-
joining the town of Shiloh and
tieing a part of the S. E. Ann
S. eV. Quarter of Section 34:
Township 3, Range G East, be-
ginning at a stake in 'the center
of said sectional thence North
eighty three and three-fourths
(81 3-4) degrees East, . fifty-
111:11f.! 444) 1 jeatee and ten ( f4i))
links, .1.); a stake; thence North
twelve (12) ,degreee, West one
• luendred and three (103) poles
and ten (10) links to a - post oak
on tbe North side of the Aurora
road; thence South fifty-seven
and - a half 457 1-1) degrees.
West ,sixty-three (63) poles and
five (5) links to a litake thence
South ;six and a half (56 t4)
fee 
, t nwenLy-six (26)
s to a ake, thence South
151 degrees. West thirty!
six Olio poles to a white -oak
tree; thence Korth eighty-One
and three-fourths (81 3-4) de-
grits, East sixty-three-443-1•Poles
to the beginning, containing
Eftetiee --tilt* across-- Thirty-
Hato and a half (33%) acres
coming off of the S. W. Quar-
ter and ..twenty-two and a half
(221e) acres off of the S. E.
Quarter of the fieetion mentioned
--s-hoe  except thirty-two andeone--
sixth (32 1-6) acres heretofore
sold to Burnett Schoot. out of
the S. W. Qr. and out of the
thirty-three and a half (33te I
acres-Th gird Quarter. -The land
ecnive.yed in this deed being one
hundred and forty-seven and a
ha :f (14712 1 acres more or less,
middle of the street; thence
North one hundred, three (103)
feet to the beginninee
Another plot described as -fol-
lows:
A part of the East half of tke
Northeast Quarter of Section 16,
Township 2, Range 3 East, eon-
Plaintiff. taining seventy (70 aeres more
or less, beginning at a rock at
red oak pointer, at, the cOrner of
Defendant Dan Coehran's land, running
Yirttle. of a judetnetit_end lesst to a rock on Section line:
esf--ehe-ee+lereell, there° `North to Mayfield arid
Circuit Court,relidered at. the No- Murray Stead; theeca to follow
_ yelp eer_ . et rut  •  hercdf lin.44,,,e_ennen„nen_ween_ egaiee ithe
tele above cause - puree& tat iir44,N6441-1•OHI-h-theme"ontttSouth -of payment of debts and costs to the beginning, see Deed Book
herein expended. I shall pro- 29, page 20.
coed to offer for sale at the mire Also:
Beginning at the Northwest
eorner of Lot 1. K., in the di-
r.aldii of Elea Rowland lane
among his heirs, thence North
six (6) degrees, West - eighty-
three and three-fourths (83 3-4)
Poles to a stake marked C, to
which a Spanish Oak bears North.
eta and a half 16te) degrees
East_three (3) links; thence N.
'e lay-four (84) degrees Eaet
eiventeisix (76) poles to a stake
marked L, to which a post oak
bears South fifty-seven and a half
(671/2). teegrees, West thirty-
-nine 139) links; South: thence
six (6) degrees East eighty-
three and three-fourth (83.3-4)
poles to a stake marked J;
teence South etwitty-four (84)
degrees West seventy-six and a
half (741e) poles to ehe begin-
Mug, eGotOttrittg forty (40) acres
more or leas.
For the purchase price the
purchaser must execute bond
with approved securities, bearing
legal interest from the day of
sale, until paid, and having the
force and effect of it judgment.
Bidders will be prepared to corn-pyi.. pro nip4I y with -these -terms, -
'Geo. S. Harz, Commissioner. •
COMMISSIONER'S
SALE
Callto% so Circuit Court
The Federal eand Bank Of
leelee Me,
Plaintiff,
Vs. JUDGMENT
Jelin Q. Iternett. Sexton Br. is
of ‘litura), K)., and %lc
illiali1S. It No. 2, De‘(er, K).
Defendants-.
'By virtue of a judgment and
artier of sale of the Calloway
Circuit Court rendered at .(he
November term thereof, 1931, in
the above cause. for the purpose
of Payment of debts and costs
herein -expended. I shall pro-
ceed -to offer, _foe 'sale at the
court hcmee door in Murray. Ken-
tucky, to the highest bidder at
public - auction, on Monday, the
2ti day of December., 1931, at 1
o'clock or thereancmte - same
being county court day) upon a
credit of six months. the follow-
ing described prOperty. being and
 „seiner-Se
Situated in' Calloway County, siorren
Kentucky and located ten (10)
miles northwest of Murray, EY.,
on the public 'reed, consisting of
forty-four ,arid three-twentieths
t 44 3-20) acres, more particular-
ly described.' as follows:
Being part of the northeast
quarter of section 17, township
with • approved securities, 2, range 3, east, in tw'o tracts,.i
the-northwesf corner of satne hounded as foll : ows 4went.e....-1
of sale, until paid, and having L. ceded to B. Barnett. • 
e.-..
acredrraTideilieginning at
the southwese• corgere.af said
northeast quarter, thence east
with quarter section line eigety
(80) poles to the public road,
hence north with said road
'orty (-P.) poles to a rock, thence
west parallel with quarter sec-
tion line eighty (8Qineoles to a
rock in west boundary of said
quarter, thence south with quar-
ter section line forty 140) poles
to point of beginning.
Twenty-four ( 24 ) acres and
twenty-four ( 24 ) _poles bounded
by beginning at the northeast
corner of said northeast quarter,
thence west with nectioe line
eighty-four (84) .poles -to the
public-road, thence south with said
road forty-six (46) poles, thence
east parallel with section line
iighty-four (e4) poles to a rock
on section line, thence north with
settle-xi line forty-six .(46) Poles
to ,point of beginning.
For the purchase ,price the
purchaser must execute bond with
approved securities, bearing legal
interest from the day efewalee
until paid, and having the force
and effect .of a judgment. Bid-
den( will he prepared to comply
prompey with these ternes.-Geo,
S. Hart, Master Commissioner.
•
ed to grantor. by J. R. and Dil-
lar(I Roberts, December., 4, 1897,
and December 21, 1899. deeds
recorded In, Deed Book 9' page
602. and deed̀  book 11, page 75.
In Calloway 'County Clerk's of-
fice
.For the purchase price the.
purchaser must execute 'bond
•
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lucky,
A part of 'N. E. and S. E.
Quarters of Section 22, and 27,
Township 2, Range 3, East., and
described as follows: Bey-inning
sixty (60, rods west of the eouth-
east corner of the Northeast
Quarter of Section 27, Township
3, Range 9, East, and on the
Quarter Section .lines; thence
with the Quarter Section line
west forty-four (44) poles, more
or less, to' the southeast corner
uf a tract ia the zeme tttarLa-
hat was deeded to 0,5. James
lteAt N. ClaWtOrst: thence mirth
eith said James' *set Uwe Pete
hundred .sixty-five (165) polee,
more ur less, to the north side,
of the hedge 'now on the south
de of lane, ,it being a post
..ree (3) poled inside -of the
otitheaet • Quarter -of Section
Township 2, Range 3, East;
thence ,east with the noeth side
of the .said hedge row -forty-four
(44) even more or less, to the
sort wet sorner of the L. F.
erae, tract bought from A.
e. Crawford; thence south one
eandred sixty-five (165) poles.
inure or less, to the begiening, it
eeing all that part of the S. E.
Qr. of Section 2.e. Township 2,
.tange 3, East. south of the said
sedge and all of tile Northeast
Quarter of Section 27, Township
.:. Range 3, Eest-n-or heretofore
disposed of except three (3) acres
deeded to l• T. Crawtord across
tire South end and containing
torty-two (42) . acres, more or
towit:
less. -
For the purchase price the eur-
chaser must execute bond with
approved securities, bearing legal
interest from the day of sale, un-
paid, and having the farce
and effect of a judgment. Bid-
ders will be prepared to comply
promptly with these terms.-Geo.
S. Hart. Master Coinmiseioner.
COMMISSIONER'S
SALE
;coed to offer for sale at the court
house door in Murray, Kentucky,
to the highest bidder at. public
auction, on Monday, the
of December, 1931. at 1
of thereabout (Same being
court day) upon a credit
the force end effect of- a judg-
ment. Bidders will be• prepared
to comply promptly with these
I IIIS.••••-al:O. S. Hart, Master
k. 041. ifil3167,'
•-
rtiMISS
SALE
Callonay Circuit I. ti
Bank of Shirral am! 114.11
Grogan. .1,1Ininis•trator of S.
Itrmell, 110, (1.
Plaintiffs,
1e. .11 itietIENT
W. .T. itnett11, M ts.. :W. A.
leiseell, Fir:I at Rank.
D. most,. Itean and Mrs.
Dempsie Itean. Deimos Bazzell
Ira Mrs. Damn,- 1!lieeell,
Defendants.
By. virtue of a judgment and
order tit' sale of the Calloway
Circuit Court rendered at the
•(erm thereof, 1244, in
came, for the purpose
ent of debts and roots
expended._ I shall proceed
to offer for sale 'at the court
house door in Murray. Kentucky,
to the highest bidder at public
auction, on -Monday, the 28 day
of December, 431, at 1 o'clock
or thereabout (sante being coun-
ly court (Joy) II pout a credit of
sax mamba. tip. following -de-
scribed property, being and lying
in Calloway County. Kentucky,
towit:
A part of (116 .1.'4. E. Qr. of
Section 37. ,Townithle - 2. Ranee
East and knew" 'aft the•Denfel
Mathews home place,. the lot
lyre co-% e‘ed commencing One
•ucky. towit:
Consisting of one hundred
nwenty-eight (128) acres andseventy-two Oa) poles, and lo-
cated eight (8) miles northeast
of Murray on 'the Public road.
The northeast quarter of Sec-
tion 30. township 3. range 5,
east, s except thirty-one (31)
acres and eighty-eight (88) poles
Title Way acquired front G. W.
Dunn and Sarah Dunn February
6. 1901, recorded in deed book.
12, page 435 -itn,d from F. M.
Sennett January 27. 190,6, re-
orded in deed book 26,-page- 2-71,
ind from Charley Dunn, July 18,
1S(17, recorded in deed howit '23.
pave 103 and Nannie J. Notes
Anguat 13, 1910, recorded in
iced book 27. page 376 and L.
13. Barnett May 1st, 1926, re-
corded in deed book 51, page
292 in the office of the clerk of
Calloway County Court.
For the purchase price the
purchaser must execute bond with
approved securities, hearing legal
iuterest from the day of sale,
Until paid, and having the force
and effect of a judgment. Bid-
ders will be prepared to comply
Promptly with, these terms.-
Geo. S. Hart, Mater Commit):
stoner.
COMMISSIONER'S
SALE
-----
Calloviay ("bruit I tort
Palmer,
Va. JUDGENi ENT
Vera Camp,
Mid WHY,
Callon ») it'irt tilt Court
The 'Federal Land Dallis (sr
Plaintiff,
Vs. JUDGMENT
ro)te It. Smotherman, S. 1:.
BritiLtes, 6. Itatzell and
Pearl A. itaixell, his *ire,
Defenthtnts.
By virtue of a judgment and
order of sale of the Calloway
Circuit Court rendered at the
erternber 'term thereof, 1931, in
the above cause for the purpose
of payment of debts and costs
herein expended. I shall pro-
ceed Pa offer for sale at the court
house door in heurraynjeedmicky,
to the highest bidder at public
auction, on Monday, the 28th
day of December. 1931. at 1
o'clock or thereabout (same
behre. eounty -Court dari upon a
credit of sie months, the follow-
ing described property, . being
and lying in Calloway County`,
COMMISSIONER'S
SALE
- -
tattoo a) (In tilt
Fire( National Ltauk,
Vs.
.1. 1.
( 'Whim.
AMIAGtfett,,ats4f•hUct.1114, -----------.4tte --ta the N 1,, Cern) r auctlee. on Monday. the- 28th Li). I Rim! of a jutitonetatiti i!t
28 day
o'clock
county
of six
months, the following describedproperty, being and lying in
rallowey County, Kentucky, to-
wit:
_ One lot or parcel of land being
10 acres in the N. E. Quarter
of Section 21. Tuernship
Ilattee 4 'East and beginning at
,the North Eit.L.1- corner of sald
.Alunxtur and run,0ia Sih forty
(40) poles. thence East forty
(40) poles, thence North forty
14(1) pales, thence West 'forty
(40) poles to the beginning,
containing ten (10) acress---
_- Also conveys another tract in
Inc S. K. Quartee of ,Section 16,
Township 1, Range 4 East com-
mencing at the South West cor-
ner of said quarter, and. run-
ning North sixty (60) poles,
thence 'East forty 440) poles.
.thence South sixty (60) Poles)
thence West forty (40) poles to
;he beginning, containing fifteen
(15) acres, both of said tracts
containing twenty-five (25) acres
more or less, for source of title
see Deed Book AO, Page 631, of-
fice Citric' of the-Cailoway'Coun-
-Y Court: ,
Also foucteeb (14y acres off
of the East end of the following
described tract, a part of the
eE. Quarter of Section 16.
Township 1, Range 4 'East and
beginning at the S. E. corner of
aid Qr., thence North with Sec-
ion line eighty (80) poles, thence
west ninety-five (951 poles.
thence North twenty-three (231
doles, three (3) feet -and ten
(10) inches, thence west sixty-
five .(65) poles to 'Qr. Section
line; thence Soutl. with QnsSee-
teen tine, tiertysnine _tile) poles,
thence- East fifty-five (55) poles,
thence South 03:Ay-tour (6'4)
()o'er and six (61 feet, :to the
South line of said Quarter, thence
Eaist ninety-five. (95) .poles to
the beginning:
Also ten (10) acres..oiiT-of the
South East corner of a sixty Ole)
acre tract, same being a part of
the N. E. Qr. oe Sec. 16, T. 1,
It. -4 E. and bounded as follows,
by beginning at the, .S. E. Cor-
ner of said sixty (60) acre tract,
It being the S. W. Corner of.nhe
4. B. Gooch tract 4, fourteen.
(14) acres _herein described,
thence North ninety-one (91)
melee, thence West one hundred
and ninety-three 1193) Poles. Or
far enough to make ten (10)
acres, thence South to the begin-
ning corner, containing te,n (10)
acres; for title see Deed Book
45,. page 342, in office of Clerk
_Calioireay County Court.
For the purchase price the
purchaser must execute' bond
with approved securities, bearing
.egal interest front- the day Of
pale, until paid. and having the
force and effect of a judgment.
Bidders will be prepared to com-
ply promptly with these teems.-
Hart Mester Commis-
COMMISSIONER'S
SALE
Calloway 4 - :matt Court
.3V.._./Awtnuttui. ,
Vs: JUDGMENT
Mrs. N. J. Cherry,
Defends*.
fly virtue of a judgment and
order of sale of the Calloway
Circuit' Court rendered at the
November term thereof, 1931, in
the above cause for the purpose
of payment of debts and costs
herein expended. I shall pro-
ceed to offer for sale at the cotert
house door in Murray, Kentucky.
to the highest bidder at public
auction, on MOViday, the 2-8 day
of December, 1931, at 1 o'clock
or thereabout ()lame being county
court day) upon, a credit of six
months, the following described
property, being and lying in Cal-
laWay-County. Ken-Tire-Icy, towit:
Beginning at the N. W. Cor-
ner of. Section 3, Townseip 1,
Range 5 East. and running East
to the creek known a-s- McCullock
Creek and, down said creek to the
state line road and thence up the
S. W. branch of McCullock
creek to the South line of said
land;) thence West to the Corner
t•aideland .thence 7*.r.,011  to the
beginning corner, containing one
hundred 1100) acres more .or
less. Recorded in Deed Book 15,
Page 144.
For the purchase price the
purchaser must execute bond
with approved securities, bearing
legal interest from the day of
sale, until paid, and having the
force and eact. of a judgment.
Bidders will he prepared to row
ply promptly with .these terms I
owl -Geo. S. Hart, Master Commis-
*time I-
Defendant.
By virtue of a judgment and
order of sale of the Calloway
Circuit Court . rendered at the
Novembers term thereof. 1931, in
the above cause for the purpose
of payment of debts and costs
durcht. expended. 1 shall pro-
ceed to offer for sale at tile court
/Out, door in Murray. Kentucky.
I4ipatil Ilathu.wa iut.,4t a rycic dity el: sDectristPer, - Ojn, ,at j_
In , the middle -of the street, rielock or thereabout 'same
thence W. one lettuered 4100) irtn- county court day, upon a
1,0t; thence South one hundred -edit of six months, the follow-
three (103) feet: thence East 'log described property, being and
one Hundred (100) feet to lying in Calloway County. Ken-
JUDGMENT
  and _E. E COMMISSIONER'S
Orftpr. °I_ Rade_ et the _ Callownx4
Circuit Vourt rend .:red at I le callowa) Court',
November tern! thereof!' 1931, in Miller & (urd, A Fneit cows
the above for tie .purpone poxesi of Herd) etilier and
of payment 'of debts and rusts W. Curd, & Efr. Ts • ••
herein expended. I shall pro- Plaintiffs,
Vs. JUDGNIENT
George S. Hart, Committee
Cur J. Williams and J. F.
•
Defendants.
By virtue of a judgment and
order of sale of the Calloway Cir-
cuit Court rendered at the No-
vember term thereof, 1931, in the
:shove eause for the purpose of
payment of debts and costs here-
inexpended. I shall proceed to
Offer for sale at the court house
emir in Murray. Kentucky, to the
hip-lest bidder at public auction.
en lietaday,- the 24 slay of Da-
Ceralua. 1931, at 1 o'clock or
;hereabout (same being county
court day) upon a ceallt of six
mouths, the following described
eroperty, being and lying in Cal
o. ay •County, Kentucky towit:
Nineteen acres of land more
clearly described as follows: 12
4cres off of the North end of the
South East Quarter of Section
1. Township 1 Range East. •
Also seven (7 i acres ofT of the
North end of the South West
Quarter of same section, Town-
ship and range containing nine-
teen 4 1:1) acres more or less.
.ta,m), further described by metes
and bounds as follows: Begin-
iing at the North East 'Corner
of the South East Quarter of said
;and - 'herein described, funning
West one hundred (100) rods,
here), South twenty-six 126)
rods, thence East one hundred
.10(1) rods, thence north twenty-
:4 12-6) rods to the beginning.
Except one (I) acre in the North
West corner which was formerly
deeded to N. C. Hurt by J. R.
Lee. For deed conveying said
real estate to Catherine Spencer
by M. P. Darnell, see Deed Book
25, l'age 4g3 of Calloway eeoun-
y Clerks Office.
For the . purcbese Price the
eurchaser must execute bond -WT[1
?deployed-securities. bearing legal
interest-Itorn the day of sale, un-
til Raid, and having the force and
effect of a judgment. Bidders
rill be prepared to comply
promptly with these terms.-Geo.
S. Hart, Master CommissiOnen
COMMISSIONER'S
£A LE
Calloway Circuit Court -
W. T. Bose etc.;
Plaintiffs,
Vs. JUDGMENT
Clore Paschall etc.,
• .Defendants.
Hy virtue of a juth.ment and
order of sale of the Catioway
Cenuit Court rendered at the
Noveinir term thereof, .1931. in
the abov4;cause for the purpose
of divintoaeed eases herein ex-
pended. I shall proceed to offer
for sale-at the court house door
in Murray, Kentucky, to the
higbest bidder at public auction.
on Monday, the 28 day of De
cember, 1931, at 1 o'clock or
thereabout (same being county
'court day) upon a- credit of six
Itto t, .e roitowTrig dese-Hhe
property, being and lying in Cal-
ioway County, Kentucky, towit:
Lots_ No. 4, 5, 6, and 7 in
Block No. 2' in Beal and Holton
addition to the City of Murray
in Irma see deed book
page 4.
Also Lot No. 21 in J. T. Highs
plat sante -being fifty (50) feet
North and South, and one 5.,...
he community.
The children are very enthuas-
tic over ' th little Christmas
songs and tre grand anticipation
of Santa's "War Whoop- sound-
ing across the country.
The little beginners are loyal
and devoted to their work. They
have finished their Primer. They
know most every word from the
back to the front because they
have read through the book
backwards. Out of the fifteen
neginners wbo etarted-sbe '
day, we now have enrolled elelen„,
Out of the eleven, eight Of Chem
have. had perfect lessons every
oay they have come.
The pupils are looking for-
ward to the coming of the
-Calamity ', December 26. Every-
oody Is invited. This is a two
and one half hour play glen
"Free". We with to give an
entertaintnent worth while in
return for the loyalty and co-
operation of the parents and
triends in this community. "Don't
Forget" the curtain will rise at
b U0 o'clock sharp.
,
were callers of 'Mr. Peeler Tues-
day night.
Mr. and Mrs. Edwards. Who
recently moved to Penny, Were
Monday night carters of Mr. Bun
Ray and family. - sne
Mr. Hue! Jones, non of Mr.
Sam Jones happened to the bad
luck of getting a 'finger badly
lacerated. .• •
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Cunning-
ham and baby son. Ted, were
11.4lax_ aLler..40on callers of Mr.
Clay Brewttr and family.
Mr. .Satn jeferee_i_ati
rpevit-ltelnritav-witt: his-bireter,
Clay fsiewer. The, men folks
thenteseveaetheangateue the
day sawing wood.
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Cunningham
and baby sop were last Sunday
callers of Mr. and Mrs. Tyman
Edwards. .
Christmas vvill soon be here
once more. It scents like 1931
rus been a very short .year. We
only hope next year will be as
fine a year as this one has proved
We are very grateful to the
patrons for fixing our stove. We
will now stay a little warmer
and in better spirits, however,
WI' very badly need some window
lights.
This week is exam week, and
every one is concentrating. The
children are :very earnest about
their work. ;Above all they like
-0 make, good grades..
More than once the students
have been heard singing "Jingle
Bells'. They drew nimes last
Wednesday for the Christmae,
tree which will be the 14th. The
program is as follows:
Song-"Jjriele Bells..-SchoPLI
"The Thief -Thomas C. Jones.
"When Santa Cornea -Nell
etrlyer.
"The Anxious Waiter"-Boyce
Rogers.
"A Christmas Recipe"-Mary
E. Jones.
"Home Sweet Home", panto-
mime-Maurine Rogers.
"When The Wooly Dog - Wag-
ged His Tail"-Richard
strong.
"The Last Minute--• Dorothy
Workman.
"Smiles of Weleonae"-Doris
Workman.
"The Squirrel"-Richard 13pg-
et,s.
"Christmas Time-  two girls
and two boys.
"Cradle Hymn"-six girls and
three boys. 
. _-
"Chistmas Littbe
Folk .
"Peppermint Jane"- Jimmy
Jones.
."I've a Dear Little Roar--
Mettle Phillips.'
• "Billy ,,,Bo'_ Christmat_ Let-
ter"- Clayton Workman.
Reading-Mary Culver.
ll,eading-Mozelle Culver.
"Christmas Bells" - First and
Second grades.
"A Christmas Phone Mes-
sage"-Marie Phillips.
"Santa and Fractions"--Annie
7 7 7 4 l'386,11-.
to be; Be sure eand mane 1931
a success by being present for
our play on December 26 at
8;40 o'cleck.-Star. _
Church OfeChrist
Sunday Procrain
Bible Study-9:45 a. in.
Preachine apd el'orship-10:45,
to 15 noon.
Evening Preachlug
Yiki-wyek Prayer Meeting:-
- 3 41oa -.__
It. H. Brooks, Minister.
If you spend your money
For PRINTING in Murray,
yo'u get a second chan9e at
the same old dollar—
When that dollar goes out
of town it's Gone! Gone!
Gone!
If it's Printing—we can do it
THE LEDGER & TIMES
MELLOWED
A HUNDRED
MILLION
YEARS
When mighty armored fishes swam
over PENNSYLVANIA:
TH E .Dovonia:1 Age which occurred more'than a hundred million years ago was the
source of t-sso wonders—mighty, armored
fishes and the Bradford-Allegany crude oil
which is now being manufactured into Sinclair
Pennsylvania Motor Oil. Sinclair Pennsylvania
is de-waxed and freed front petroleum jelly at
as low as 60°P. below z o—Sinclair Pennsyl-
vailiA is a ear-''.. nsylvania grade oil.
Ask the Sinclair dealer.
SlisiC-LA I R -
ennsytyania
MOTOR OIL
_
"A Surprise Tree"-Six chil-
dren.
"Timothy Casey'`-sliligth and
Eighth grades.
"Greetings to Banta--Gene
Cole.
"Calling the Jeldge"-Thelma
Jones.
"The Spirit Of Welcome--ma-
rene Workman.
Sold and Recommended by
JACKSON PURCHASE OIL
COMPANY
East Main
sw• am.
•Ar• v••
arm.
ctvea Wor44 of itseowol)”,..,„%lasti„,r  
anti West. See plat in deed book
53. page 6•2, for ,deed showing
title of decedent.
For the purchase price the pur-
chaser must execute bond with
ipproved securities, bearing legal
interest from the day of sale.
until paid, and having the force
and effect of a judgment. Bid-
ders will be prepared to comply
promptly with these terms•-Geo.
S. Hart, Master Commissioner.
aret N. Cole.
Out of an enrollment or ten
eighth grade-pupils, we now have
eight. We are very sorry to
give up these students, hut as duty
calls they have to go from our
districts to another. We are
hoping that these eight students
will make fine, loyal freshmen
in some good high. school. We
will miss theni..-when they are
gone but we wish them good luck
as they go from us.
Mr. and Mrs. Ora Beach andPleasant _Grove sad faintly of Farmington, Ky., were
Sunday guests Of Mr. and M`rs.
W. 0. Patton.:
Mr. and Mrs. Toni Pendleton
and their niece, of Hickman, Ky..
were Sunday guests of Mr. and,
Mrs. Monroe Peeler. They secni-
..ed to have car trouble and , were
late getting hack to Hickman.
Mr. Pendleton is a brother of
Mrs. Peeler.
Mr. Gaston Robinson was Sat-
urday night and Sunday guest of
Mr. Terry Ray.
Misses Myrtle Mae Ray and
Practicing on our plays and Nitaree Brewer were Tuesday
Prograin-f4r C-hrioBileo Is stttl the night- guests- 'of -M-itsMarie Pat -
order of the day around here.
, Some few .people have finish-
ed tripping tobacco. Those whcZ
have not finished are very busy
working.
Penny. News
This has 'been another very
rainy week. Monday was a very
beautifdl day considering the
dreary days we were used to.
We. are very glad for the sun to
shine and brighten this "small
piece of the earth'' It seems
as though old "Sol- has gone to
sleep, hut perhaps he'll awake
and bring us some more golden
sunbeams.
ton. A good time was enjoyed.
We have changed our chapel
a small bit. Monday and Thurs-
day morning we have jokes. Tues-
day anti Friday mornings is quo-
Mr. Sam Jones and family will tation mornings. e Wednesday
move to the Dale Place about morning we have singing. We
one 'half mile northwest of hen- have singing other mornines
ey on _tbe Kirksey road. We are when we have time.
very ;tied they are not tearing Mr Rredhor and ROTI. lEtArPhatt.
Name BOON,E BROTHERS
Oct.upatiori "Krackerjack" Cleaners and Dyers
Location .-. . East Maple Street, opposite Churc-
 _,....;„ „... iumaxal•klaine
Destination „
•.  149.• r.) 3 1140-,m, •- -
Your Front Door
Where Others Fail, We Like to Try
1.84.;•
.....--
,....4....-•W' -
ALM!: •••• - ..•._,J .. ,a.:,,,, ,all;
+O.
Paducah, Kentucky
Announce
The Re-establishment of
Parcel Post
Service
in Murray and Calloway County
SEND YOUR GARMENTS, RUGS and
DRAPERIES TO WEST KENTUCKY'S
LEADING DRY CLEANERS.
-- WE PAY-RETURN- -FARM
POST -
••••••
1
Ow
if 4
•
•
•
_ •
es-
.2 • .11kIIINIPIP*PkorhrPUO/NIP...NtiPLW.fpP•, P.b...•*••••...A.4,.......op.y._-.. 
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DARK LEAF POOL  Prepttrations For Xmas Mailing
DRIVE IS PUSHED -111 pare1-- secur.I all.' - ;Oki oackeil in !suitable enn-\--rapped or 'sacked. rap strong 'sitter. accIrdlisis to 'conli-nts vr-
Contracts aietissl et ilopkinsville
%feeling; .1410 t •sessider
ea:mine
, ---- ;
- -- - --ie
Hopi:in-'. tile. ft v .. Dec. 12- With
the dark fired tttbacco settles d
nttely posapersed until January 4
on the Hopiiinsville. .Cla-rksville
and Springfield market, the -sir-
•cuit eourt roofs here was crowde.j.
to overflowing with farmers this
afternoon as ,the dtecuggian
sitatup fora the
keting associatiosasseaa ase)usa, ,
. Col. Charles B. Rogan of ahe
Federal Farm Board- explained
the contract lvitich has been drawn
up for the co-operative associa-
tion. The contract calls for a
two-year pledge with the member
hexane the option of selling his
tobaeessi at the barn. on. the loose
floor. or prtzinsr it itt thesasso-.
ciation.
Several contracts were signed
followin.5. the meeting and mpte
than :-..0t. Contraftwere taken by
- the arowers t41.1).P reported on by
-noon M.O.nday. .
Fartners•of Christian cohnts.
working at the same time with
growers all over the dark fired
area today apparently were ready
- Mingo -lrfr-tir Uinta
cordins: to Copra,- Agent .W. g.
Weideberg With : 2a.4-10.0,edu
pounds already 'Jetted up:, 22.-
(109,01)14 tarinste...isiore must • be
4 pledged to insure suppOni-orthe
Federal Fain, ,Board.
Burley srleas continued here end
will do so as long as the present
average is maintained. The report
today shows the burley averase
of $9.3G for the weekaon a sale of
ako.iso pounds, which. brought
,1151,t40.44. The top price was
120.
Vancleave Organizes
;Sunday School
Van
Conamunite Sumiav
forty-three e arong. These set-
vices 11 Ix_ hdd. exerStaulay
afternoon at 2 p rain or
shine.
Church services will Pe! held at
least twiets'a month on Tuesday
evening for ' Bible - study and
about twice a nionth ow.Sundav
evenlnee for renular. presichinz
seRice.
Rev. H. L Brufnbaueh has
recently moved to Murray. He is
a :trained Sunday school worker
and leader in rritrious education
. He is especially interested in
boy and girls who do not have
Chrietian, edurational opportuni-
. • He belietss every Ameri-
can boy and airl slesuld attend
- regularly Suseay. School .s•
..charch _serviees 
give yonna roles a chance far
, -toms! abd they-snail respond to ths
sight leadersEin We owe P.
therd the sroper el.riatian train-
ing and leadership to the eau:-
.• munity 1-aders of toworrow.
. H. L Premta :eh hat. road.-
- survey is. Vait 1.•VP
aratatt-trwie-1411r-
were 7i./1 ;:ttc...vrti• • •
Sehooi or rrit,rent,s1
work'an s. w h.-re
A 'few ma-etings were taPed i
the school hou-e. rnasaal ir- •
est wan shorn .n reliaIous_ •
.vicee. The commutaty dicidesi
to organize a Sunday School
Last Sandav, at 2 p to a 4nn-
..
Paper and hsavy twine.
Umbrellas. canes, aolf
shairld be reinforreti their fall
4%11114v- atroeg :trips of wood
tlientir svraigped and tied or other-
alse sufficiently wrappe.l to eith-
Zinsl' transportation. '
Hats: i'ack in strong cor-
rugated or fiberboard boxes:. Or-
dinarily pasteboard ..hat boy's
mu.st be crated. Ladles' hats
and stiff hate easily datna.ed
should marked “Fragile.''
SIioes:TTPacirIn atiena hoses.
re fe-rahTY- eo rr u ga t cardboard
Wrap with strong paper securely
tied with heavy twine
Cut flowers: Place in strong
suitable boxes of wood, tin, or
heavy corrugated cardboard.
Wrap with tissue to retain mois-
ture.
Candles: Inclose in strong out-
side boXes or containers.
Drawings, paintings, unmount-
ed maps, etc.: Pang or wrap in
strong material to avoid damage.
When not flat, roll around a
wooden core'and then wrap and
tin" carefully or place in strong
pasteboard tube;
Sharp-pointed or sharp-edged
instruments or tools must have
points and edges fully guarded
prerent tnSnry to clerics in
handlina or damage to other
mall. Crate suitably or thorough-
ly wrap so that they can not cut
through the wrapping-
Arrtie4 "-faith broken or
criished roust ,,be securely. wrap-
ped and crated and boxed l'se
quantities of excelsor, or
like material, in, around, and be-
tween the articles and the outside
container.
Glassware, fragile toys. croak-
cry muust be aacked so as to pre-
sent the escape of particles or
pienes. tr-broken in transit. _ _
Cigars: Ordinary boxee .of ci-
.,ars wrapped in paper only will
not be accepted. Pack in a man-
ner to ureyen,t damage by shock
on jar. Wrap in corrugated paste-
board or similar materiiiIT'Ciaarii
muat be in coo
Air articles easilsr- broken or
damaged- must be plainly marked
"Fragile".
Parcels containing , perishable
articles shall be marked "Perish-
,t
the (.•;r<lition or a :intenden!
anti teach srs. elertsd ots
• turetiftlr la:t Tifee-
• day anal decided to:
choose Mr. E. 13 tiransion as the;
superintendent and'- leader. Tha
list of teachers for thre-sarioue
------ elasFes is irseomplete to date. .
-Mr. Brandon will make an ideal
etiperintsndent for he has s the
personality and ability for
laadershin. He has' showit . wis-
dom in 'hiss 1. -,:siness -affairs. ha,
collese tratning. exberience as a
'public chool • ty-aehq,r- and ha.
shown unutual - in 11
▪ licious Matter:: of at.. attendin
all .rseetings relative to the or
eanizarinn of. the *chool,. s
unafraid ,r - the'rain.swill be out
every S,:nday r:ain or shine 1a.
lead hi, ehargs•s. to a better 'life.
The Geiser,: 4110sen at.; as fol-
„1 -ee .t•
uperintsadent' Mr. E. -• B..
snden -
Aristan, oyrin•endents ---Mr-
nn Morris. Mr L A. Marris.
Secretar:. Mr,
asse•ta_i.', Nit 11 •Ilrardon
Trlias lire/ - Mr, Ople K. s 1.
Liseratere----Mre ^ Garrierm.
,Superintem1ent , goal-
' Mrs. Minis..- hada
Suparintendert lits;aiss Depart•
silents-- Mr. E lira:Am.-
-
Burley Growers .
.Plan New Pool
(Continued (rem Page (Met
pre.ent. find _wtree on" grow',
.sttgeeeted hit.-.' an „.
w•ss
fartners-tt sprooting ser
I. -to ha perfected'. flUsh•
pilled of tile- •41.-‘0;..
441211-5•F- '
one *gm terer !
trout s tttrigiiii'firrOrtd -"; '
Miro.It >ou wUl Oraltati
4_
'des to spoil within khe
• reasonably required for
transposta!am• and delivery willnot. be accepted for mailing. t'se
special-delivery -ettiniii4 to ex:
pedite dealvery. • '
XddresSeg. should he complete
will: house number -and name of
streq, poat-office hoe -or rural-
rouie numbers. and type* or
;dainty written in ink. - re-
turn card shonld be placed in the
upper heft corner of every, piece
of --mails -1T-a---nrirts usedv: the
address -and- foram earn should
also be written on the wrapper
ror use If tag Is lost, and a cony
or the address should be inclosed
inside the parcel.
Postage must be fully prepaid
on all mail. Affix the required
amount of poutage in the upper
right corner. Full information
concerning pbstage rates can be
obtained at the parcel-post or
stamp window:
No parcel may be more than
10u inches in length and girth
combination nor exceed 70 pounds
In weight.
During the holiday time, the
volume of mall increases approxi-
mately :1.0 per cent. It is a
physical impossibility to handle
this great mass of mall matter
efficiently and promptly within a
few days. Therefore to assure
delivery of their Christmas pres-
ents, nerds, and letters by Christ 
maDay :the public should shop
and mail early. Do your Christ-
mas` shopplug so that you can
mail your gifts, greetings and
letters to relatives, friends, and
loved ones at least a week or 10
days before Christmas according
tO .the. distance. This will not
only -make it. certain that they
are received on or beforeaChrist-
wale _Day. but .a great ai4
to your tiastal service and •• to
Postal employees and enable them'
to spend Christmas Day with
their families.
The use of a special deliver,
stamp will assure delivery on
Chriatinas Day. if mailed at the
proper time. Special-Delivery !ser-
vice means the most expeditious
handling -and transportation of
parcels practicable, as well as
the immediate deliveryat °Mee
of address. • It is obtained by
affhing a serial-delivery stamp
at the proper denomination, or
Its, saplivelent in •ortianary stamps,
In uddition to the regular . post-
age. When ordinary -atamps are
used, the words. "Special D4- -
liven" must be .written or print-
ed on the envelope or wrapper
ignmediately above the address.
It in urged that all mailers de-
siring immediately delivery of
any matter mailed les them affix
special-delivery- hereto.
Special delivery is for speed and
pot, for safety. Valuable mail
ohould be registered or insured.
Uninsured parcels S ounces or
less in weight may be mailed in
_tryitet letter or packaae Waxes at
all classified Matins -aa.l
branches lend at such numbered
statioair as are designated to re-
ceive parcels. Parcels weighing
over 8 ounces can not he mailed
In Street boxes, but lutist be
taken to the main post office .or
clastsified station or branch. Par-
cels containing meat, food pro-
ducts. cut flowers, or otii.-t
perishable matter should b., marl-
ed only at the main post office
or one of the large classified sta-
tions.-
Written matter in the nature of
personal correspondence can not
he inclosed in parcels.
Communications attached to
-parcels: A letter placed in an
envelope, addressed' to corrs
pond with the, address on the
parcel and fully prepaid at the
first-elass rate, may be tied or
otherwise securely attached to the
outside of the parcel in stash
manner air to prevent .separatinli
therefrom and not obscure the
address on the parcel.
Valuable domestic third and
fourth class Dian should be In-
sured.
Insurance fees: Value not ex-
ceeding. $5. 5, cents; not exceed-
ing $25, 8 cents; not exceedieg
0. 10 Cents, not eaceeding
alaft. 25. ._.cents. not exceeding.
$150, 30 cents; and not exceed-
ing $200. 35 cents.
Coin, currency, jewelry, and
articles of considerable value
should be. sent as Sealed First-
class Registered Wail. Indere-
laity up to not exceeding $1,104
Is now paid in coenection with
domestic registered mail end
registered C. 0. D. mail.- (Con-
sult postmaster as to fees Ind
limits of Indemnity for registered
mail.
The Good Old Days
are Here Again!
We often hear grandfather speak of the good old days when po-
tatoes were 40c a bushel, sugar Sc a pound, eggs 10c a dozen; when
mother spent months planning her Sunday-go-to-meeting dress that
cost the lavish sum of $10; when father was chided for his extrava-
gance in digging down in his jeans to pay $15.00 for a new suit. "Well,
well:. sighs grandfather, "those were the good old days." ,
But we hasten to correct the old gentleman. Have you noticed
that food, clothing, and household equipment are lower in price than
they have been since the war. EVERYTHING is down ... shoes .
clothnig ... foodstuff. Why we saw the wife buy a bushel of fine ap-
ples last week for 50c ... what do you think of THAT, grandfather?
NOW ... is the time to furnish your home or your wardrobe . .
AND, incidentally to buy for Christmas. Our sale prices make holiday
shopping a pleasure. We prove beyond a doubt that the "Good old
days of grandfather ARE here again."
LET'S KEEP ALIVE THE SPIRIT OF
CHRISTMAS GIVING
•
Domestic third and , fourth
class !natter niav be sent C: 0.
I), from on_' reoney-order post
office to another. Sealed do-
:pestle mail of any elaes preuald
at first-cia•ih raie of pustaLpe
ro-•• istererl o_r_ipar,...q..hertni
'Fees for all unregistered ('. 0.
D. mail fiu addition to regular
postage): 12 cents, when amount
to be collected does not exceed
$10; 15 eents, when the anintint
does not exceed $541; 25 cent.,
hen the amount does not exceed
$ 1 041 ; 35 cents, when the amount
does not, exceed $150; and 45
Cents, when the amount 'does not
exceed $200. The C. 0. 1). fee
di.4) oevora- taiotranen 4pc- Het-MO
**it
to $111 for a 12-cent fee; up to
$50 for a 15-cent fee: up to
$100 for a 25-cent teen up to
$150 (or a 35-cent fee: and
$200 for a 45 cent fee. .'(Con-
suit postmaster as-to foes and
limits of indemnity for regis-
tered C. 0. D. mail.1
-------
drd Wise .
1st Sheen.. Dwight Haeris.
l;tid :Amara- Hillis Harris.
:ird shepheid J. I.. Culpepper.
4th nheplierd--Iyue Lassiter.
l'a)1.:or
pep:ter.
Chiorns 111ria:
Adel, Wilkerson, Mary Harris,
Lucile if.: 71s. Mildred Lassiter,
Vire, Dwight
Harris,- mid Pattie Mae Overby.
Reporter.
OBITUARY OF MRS.
NANCY LOVETT
1-
The following obituary of Mrs
Lovett -mu p 17 irtit'i 17.
marriatr.•
."Nancy K. Lovett, daughter of
Geo. W. and Nancy McLeod, was
born Noveisiber 111, 1893 In
Marshall county. Kentucky.' Died
December 8, 1931, Aged 92
years and 28 days.
' eles was married to John L.
H.., an In I572. To WC union
New Hope League
Notes
The New Hope I. •;:gue will pre-
sent a pageant entitled, "The
Story Beautiful". on Sunday aleht
December 20 at 7 o'clock.
The program is as tolloWi:
Song-"It Come Upon a Mid-
night Clear".
Song-"Joy to the World".
, Recitation-Bettie Jo Lassiter.
. Remarks. '
The Pegeant:
The Narrator-Mrs...IA.1.e Wells
Lassiter.
Mary-Leathie Green.
Joseph-Rue Overby,
1st Wise Man--Tellus Hlitch-
ins.
2nd Wise Man---Jesse Wells
Lassiter. •
uorn one :son, 1., N. Henson.
won Kv.
'She aass married a• second
time April- IL., -1-84; to G. N.
Lovett. .
"She united with .Olive Baptist
leharch in van, and s.entained a
'member of this church her
;death.
4 'The vets a taith'ul ievoted
p-` mottles to the following step-
' children ;. .Mre.-sa Mollie Henson.
'Olive, Ky.. Mrs. T. M. Ross. ("on-
way, Ark., Rev. J. N. Hens.on.
i taCtIlliatry Ky.. :Hugh • Lovett,
!Olive, Gaulle Henson, Greenville,
Henry H. LOvett, ite-nton,
Ky. . , •
"She leaves Iwo grandchildren,
Mrs. Lewis Lilly. and John Gold
Henson ot Benton. Ky.
"Funerel. service:, were Held
at Oil • Realist
ware esalaweseeleallasse ea.
Racers Win 38-27
- Ui FirefighterS
The Ractis, t_aied the Fr-
figlits'rtt 38.27 alosiday evetiina,
Noili.intber '3(1. at 7 o'clock in
the- gynnsaaitim of Murray
Stele College.
Virgie Tyree. Paducah, is
c.!:3'aln of the Flrefightt•rs, and
(Ins""TS-a--5- sew as
capstans of thseRacers.
ailleraa PortagevIlle,
Mo., and Katherine Myers', Ian-
,.ter, made excellent plays for
Raaers. and Louitie- Edwards.
Paducah, did excellent plying
Ter ihe Firefighters,
-
Hogs on 40 Floyd count
farms were vaccinated, following
an outbreak of cholera in rive
Hasper, Paducah, is communities.
ANNOUNCEMENT
' The Cits• Dairy wishes to announce to our pa-
trons of Murray- the installation of one of the la-
test type automatic De Laval Milkers.
This type milker is used by the largest dairies in
the. United States,- ihrbeing. automatic and elec-
trically operated, insures you clean and sanitary
milk at all times.
We.cordially.invite you to come out and see this
remarkably invention and..inspect.our plant.
We wish to thank you for your patriinage dur-
•ing the past year,. and earnestly solicit a continu-
ance of your business during thie-coming
• CITY DAIRY
P. H. THOR NTON • PHONE 2902
awford-Gatlin Inc.
Murray Kisishaelky
-
•
nor
-
Merry Christmas
Costs Less
At Crawford-Gatlin,
Literally hundreds and hupdreds o( shoppers have tested, and found to their own. satisfaction that a merry Christmas actually
cost less at Crawford-Gatlin*s. If you have not taken advantage of the sayings we are offering, there's only one test for you -
to use. That ii to come and see for yo-tirmelf. More than ever before this should he a practacal Chrietmas. Not a person on
your list but will deepl y appreciate something practical to-wear. The answer Is. as usual, found at OtAWFOriD-GkTI,I\
The Christmas Sale IS STILL GOING ON!
• We see determined to clear our sleds a id! odds and ends be-
fore the end of the year. We h-•.ve gre.xti-. :educed our prices.
PRACTICAL G!FTS FOR HER •
The trend this season is ae give thines which are practical. II , re you
will find is,. from which to make ,your selection. Some 'of th's- things
Included i)t.St.ry hangings tapestry tale covers, linen luncheon sett,
towel sets, tad table envere.,_ blankets and-hod opreed-k-- -
Don't Wait Until the Last Minute!
Then We Have All Kinds of
LEATHER GOODS
BILL FOLDERS, CIGARETTE
CASES, Etc.
PAJAMAS
All Styles,
• •ref, universally p:11 ,
lair W.'iflla'IITTF ‘171777,- a pleasure- 76T
to. give these and it will be a pleasure to
the recipient to receive them. -..
98c TO $3,95
A SMART MUFFLER
FOR THE PRACTICAL
MAN
When the cold north mind comes dash-
ing around the corner all men want a
warm muffler. You'll find his favorite
color here.
98c TO $2.50
"MI.M•11•••••••
A PAIR OF GLOVES
\ se.
Would be Appreciated
Every woman loves dressy gloves.
Here you will find-the latest dictates'of
fashion in this important accessory, and
gift selections an, woman Will lip proud- -
to receive.
$2.00 $2.95
There's no doubt about it!
like LOVFLY SENIOR CLASS HOSIERY at
You just KNOW She'd 
$1•
Just a mines. you males ivlio are scratching your heads in.desperation as to
exactly what to ,give "her." -We augaest this fine hosiers.....whether she be: Best
girl, mother. sister, or Mint Susie -
When /the 14csl'inniorrAnss tan a C., shell know -y01I'VP 41,01 1204)d tasts, anti
v, Ii m't, "on' meet' name you 11 kroes :Ilona), Don't put it off. Shop
LET'S KEEP ALIVE THE SPIRIT OF CHRISTMAS GIVING.
Crawford!Gatlth'
4
•
d't-•
